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THE CHILDREN OF THE BOEDER.
A TALK Or K1WTUCKY.

CHAPTER XIII.

I.OCKWOOO ON THE THAIL.

(Continued.)
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The evéning was considerably advanced 
When the borderer returned. Judith met him 

j at the gate. In answer to her auxioue in
quiries, he communicated the result jjf his

'Poor lud Î he has doubtless gone into 
captivity/ she said.

‘He should not have been trusted out of the 
stockades,’ returned Lockwood.

‘The sentinel of the gate was thus instruct
ed, to-day. He should have kept him from

The man who had charge of the gate was 
questioned. He asserted that he had left his 
post but once* and then hut a few minutes, 
aud his place was,supplied by Mai tin Higshy.

. ‘By Martin Hi,s!»y/ repeated Judtb, look
ing at Lockwood. ‘I need no longer wonder 
that misfortune has happened to the simple
b?y/

‘My presence here among you'* said the 
borderer, thoughtfully, ‘has awakened the 
•fil elements ol this had man.'

‘He would wound me through this feeble 
youth/said Judith. .

‘The force of thç blow shall be averted, if 
possible. To-morrow morning I bad intend
ed to resume uiy journey toward the country 
of the Uherokecs. but I will surely make an 
attempt ta r. scue Billy White.’

‘Although I do utft wish to imperil you or 
others, or re laid your benevolent though Ifear 
hopeless mission, I am very grateful for your 
Sympathy for the lad, and the intention you 
bave expressed. ’

‘And your gratitude more than rewards me.
I ask no sweeter comjrausaiion than woman's 
gratitude.'

‘There were matters which I thought to 
make kqown to you to night, when I named a 
meeting, which the singular developments of 
the afternoon have a ready revealed. That 
my father has been somewhat influenced by 
the cunning insinuations of Higshy, I saw 
with pain and mortification, feeling *us I did, 
the debt which I owe you. I have to ask that 
you will not cherish unkindness. He feels 
bis injustice, and is desirous to atone for i|.’

‘Your request has been aniici;»uied. I 
have made all those excuses for him which I 
thought you would make. An honest map is 
often the date of a rogue. Let us, if you 
please, forget that. Under similar circum
stances, I might not have acted differently ;
I think I should not.’

That Judith appreciated this delicacy was 
evident from her manner.

•Early in the morning, Miss Waldron. I 
•hall take the tiail. We may not meet again.
I may fall by Indian hall or shall. I hope 
you will again permit me to express my de
votion, which is of h nature so lasting that it 
can never change its object.’

*1 had no' entoura.ed you to expect a—n 
lover's meeting,’ answered Judith, in a tone 
by no mjians wanting in gentleness, initwith- 
•landing "the rebuke the woids seemed to con- 
WJ;

‘I know it/ resumed Theodore, who was 
the most unpresuming of nun. ‘Hut as this 
is the last time I may have an opportunity of 
speaking confidentially, I cannot resist advert
ing.to a subject so intimately connected with 

, my happiness. It is in your power to—to 
render me tne most to be envSed of men.’

‘I must make a I lift, allowance for exag
geration, 1 ihibk,’ said Judith, with' a charm
ing smil®.

•Not so. I have not yet presumed to ex
press the lervor of my pasaion. Indeed. I 
should much exceed the common limits of 
proba -ility were I to make the attempt.'

‘That which is hr-yund Itelief should never 
be spoken. And 1 wish you to remember 

' that the fiern st flame soonest consumes the 
fuel that feeds it, and burns out/

*1 protest/ U--S vers ted lock wood, solemn
ly, ‘that my love is unchangeable.’

‘Not to f .st. Mr. Lavkwoon. Let time 
affirm or deny that. It is a thing which time 
only can tent.'

‘1 would stake my life upon it. I would 
■take all—’

‘I tni't that I know the limits of my sex/ 
said an easily recognized voice close at hand ;
•and I trust, also, that 1 kn -w where the line 
of propriety is to be looked for in the friendly 
intercourse of male and leinaie individuals.—
At your age, Miss Judith. I can’t recollect of 
bein’ out at this time of night with a young 
gentleman, listnniu' to tales of love and eter
nal confidence and peisiflage generally.-—
Mournful spettuk. I !'

‘flood ni.-ht, Mr. Lockwood/ said Judith.
‘Good night.’ stammeied Lockwood.

. Judith hurried in and Philena followed at 
leisure, priding herself greatly on the discre
tion of her youth I ul years.

The boidcier was ready to take-the tiail in 
tba morning while the dew was yet sparkling 
upon the grass. Neverfail was astir, ready 
to accompany him. It was with feelings of 
sadness that he passed the gate of Fort Wal
dron ; he was leaving Judith, and veiy pos
sibly mi.'ht never see her again. This thought 
was not easily rhaken off. They were but a 
short distance firm the fort when they heard 
some one calling them, which proved to be 
no other than L »*ig Bill, who declared it his 
intention to go with them at all hasards.

‘The facks that come under my observation 
there,’ he said, ‘are too tame and common
place I must find facks and excitement more 
for my mvtid. I'll go after poor Billy who's 
dreadful 'feared of the savages,and will nearly 
die with fright.’

‘I think,’ the forester replied, ‘that our 
chances of success wont be materially in
creased by your com|»atiy, though I dare say 
you mean well.’

‘Jes’ so ! but I’m bound to go. I’m dia
bolical in a fight with the redskins. I straddle 
round among ’em awful. It’s beautiful to see 
me in a skriinmuge. I'm obleeged to have 
a tussle about once a week on account of ay 
health, which is delicate. Allers go out when 
I’m feeble and spend a few day* killin’ In- 
gins. My family doctor says I’ll sink under 
«y complaints if I don’t fuller it up.’

‘Do you know a trail from a cow-path V 
asked the forester.

‘I was born on the trail, and took to it nat
urally soon's I could run alone. I wasn't 
happy wnen I’s out of sight,of it, and tried 
for it as children cry for gingerbread. Eve i 
«fore 1 could walk 1 crept on the trail half"a 
day unbeknown to my parents, who, getiin’ 
consarned about me, made a sarch for me and 
found me in a swamp sjx miles from home, 
and within fif ty rods of a camp.» of catawauip- 
tioud Miami» ; or it might have beer, filty-one 
rode and a half, but I couldn't say positively, ; 1 should not find il^out

with me its danger. But that's neither here 
nor there ; for you see I’m not a free moral 
agent—-not all—I’m the victim of legs. The 
head and body bein’ in the minority are 
obleeged to fuller the lead of the legs, without 
repaid to weather or ciicumstances. If these 
here walkers choose to carry me in among 
the heathen, I go aud there’s no use bangin' 
back. I've give up the reins of gofer’meut 
aud submitted to the decree of the usurpers/

‘None of us is parfict,” moralised the for-

‘Sometimes they git up with me in niy sleep 
and walk me off to a great distance ; which 
makes itetnharrwesin’, as I sometimes wake 
up ’moHg slrangeis and can’t gue no satisfac
tory account of myself. Once I come near 
bein' hung for a spy. I was found within the 
enemy’s lines, movin' about without apimirent 
aim or object, *cept to look at the works and 
git general information. They was captured— 
my legs was—aud of cours® 1 was tooken with 
’em. I tried to explain it, but was laughed at 
for my pains/

‘How did you escape ?’ queried the forest-

‘I don't know—I never could understand 
it. I went to sleep under a strong guaid of 
about two hundred sogers in uniforms and 
bagonets, ai.d was to be executed in tl.e 
moriiiiv— providin' the weather was suitable. 
My fèeli'i s wes leaiful ; but 1 went to sleep, 
nutwithstandiu’ and slept beautiful till I was 
aroust d hy a powerful collusion. I opened 
my eyes. T he sun was shinin', the breeze 
was bio win', and the birds was hingin' spoil* 
taneyous. I was in a strange climate, a 
slandin' chuck up agin a tree about thirty 
feet in diameter and tour hundred feet high— 
hy the multiplication table. It was thedoiu's 
of my legs. They’d effected their escajic and 
conducted me away from the danger. Sense 
then, I've been in the habit of lyin' myself 
to some objick afore goin' to sleep. And 
when I’ve hapfiened to be in a large town, 
I’ve hired the magistrates to keep inc in jail 
over night ; then I knew where to find myself, 
in the moniin’.'

During this conversation, carried on mostly 
ny Piper, the parties moved towaid the iver 
to the sp-1 where the trail bad been discover 
ed the previ us night. Nolan was awaiting 
them there wit»* a canoe. They entered it 
and were paddled to the op|»osit ‘ bank.— 
Finding no indications that the Indions had 
ciossed; they headed the little ves84*l up the 
stream, keeping near the northern shore.

‘If this is the work of the Chickasaws/ said 
Neverfail, as he dexterously and steadily 
plied the paddle, ‘I know pietty well where 
to look for the broken thread of the trail. It 
is far frum beie and our aims will ache before 
we reach it. Tne sun, too, will be iow in the

These predictions proved true ; they were 
weary with exertion, and the sun was setting, 
when they neared the s[H>t where Ncveifait 
intend- d to land. '1 he < s lue was a large 
one, bet Piper complained much of the 
cramped position h>; was forced lo occupy.— 
Thus far thev had proceeded without acci
dent ; puisumg iu silence the windings of 
the river through great forests and Iraautiful 
intervals. These bottom lands seemed to 
invite the plow of the white man and woo the 
oncoming foo.steps of civi ization.

‘Jen or a dozen in ties font here, there is 
an encumpmt-3fl of the Chickasaw 8,and there I 
doubt nut we shall find B-l y die Ha.twitted/ 
a.d Xe.erfail, us he assisted to convey the 

canoe into the bushes in Older to hide it.
‘Koowin' a* 1 d • the way-, of these red 

Philistines, I’m positive they'd take this di 
rection. Afiei we’ve rested a little and taken 
somethin’ lo eat, we'll toiler ’em. And it's 
no new business to me. I've done it off and 
on these many years, in cold and in heat, in 
storm and in sunshine. Folic.cd ’em ! did I
say ? Yes, .1 ve toileted 'em till it s got to he 
second natur. I've tracked the cutlers day 
and ni.lit when life depeuded on it. I've 
tracked eui when la tter men had give it up 
and --a.d it was useless. I've trucked 'em 
when I he trail waa lighter than the tread of a 
squirrel upon the leaves. I've tracked 
when all their cunniii' h.is been put to the 
test to throw the pursuer from the scent. Ay I 
I've tracked 'em and overtook 'em, too.— 
They've felt my arm, and they'll fee» it agin, 
ns likely as not, afore 1 go the way of all the

Nevei fail paused and looked steadily toward 
the setting sail.

‘I’ve tracked 'em, but never I ho|*e in 
wanton cruelty. My motto has been to let 
'em alone when they iet m. alone. to lien 
they've been the u/gicssois and got ray blood 
bp, they've bud reason to know ai.d fear me. 
The redekins has fallen by my hand. I've 
sent ’em suddenly to the land of Souls, yet 
not because it was a pleasure to me. 1 unit 
ignorant that they have cause to complain ; 
they’ve been driven out aud they know it.— 
Their corn fie ds are i-assin' into he hands of 
the white man, and their huntin' ground* are 
becomiiV ejearin's. / ThVyvhite man's wheat 
/lows thriitly over the graVc^ol the red men. 
Well, there is a fatality about it. There 
niu>t lie a fatality about it. Nations like 
individuals have their destiny. All these 
things are d» creed and must take place.— 
There is no such thing us chance.’

Nevcifail sighed. Changing Suredeath 
from liis right to his left hand, he pointed to 
the boiderer with the « then.

Your time and mine will come anon.— 
When it conies there'11 be no reprieve—it will

we shall die wherever we may he, whether in 
the savage wilderness ot in the cities of civil
ized men. Till then we're proof agin death. 
Let him do his worst —ay, let him do his 
worst! We shall bide our app'mted period, 
and no mortal power can thwart Ibe will of 
the Omnipotent. Look ! See this hole in 
my huntin’ shirt ; it was made by a outlet.— 
Why didn't it pass through my lungs instead ?

If you intend a long residence in this keutry, 
'twould be well to bear this in mem’ry.’

‘Hark !’ said Lockwood, in a whisper. ‘Be 
silent !’

At the same instant Neverfail held up his 
finger warningly. The borderer t<*ok bis rifle 
and crept away upon his hands and knees.— 
He was soon out of sight.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THE ENGLISH PARLIAMENT ON 
RECOGNITION.

In the House of Commons on the 30th 
June Mr. Roebuck introduced his motion 
that Her Majesty be requested to enter 
into negotiations with a view to the recog
nition of the independence of the Southern 
Confederacy. As far as we can judge 
from the meagre report of the debate 
which has reached this country, the lion, 
mover failed to show that any substantial 
benefits could follow such a course, or that 
a war with the federal government would 
not be the immediate result. The view 
he took of the subject was purely a £ s. d. 
one, and he argued that note was the time 
to interfere, not because it was a moment 
at which tlye moral weight of England 
might be interposed between the belliger
ents to put a stop to a scene of un parai lei 
ed fraternal carnage, but because, if the 
initiation of such a policy as that proposed 
by him were delayed much longer, the 
South would establish manufactories for I 
the consumption of its own raw produce 
which would render protection necessary at 
the close of the war. This, we think, in 
simple language, is the pith of Mr. Roe
buck's argument—and certainly the posi
tion he wishes to place Britain in docs 
not appear to be a very dignified one.when

the people of the city as to what the quota I Great International Wheat Show- 
oftheeity should be, aod it U eerUtu ,lt„, ^.«.^.Twheal Show will be
the persons drawn were shnosl excloaivel, ^ *^ch«..r, N. V , September 8.H,9th, 
democrats principally drawn from the ! ^ “.Lander the auspices of the Monroe 
lower classes. The city is, of course, j County Agricultural Society. The following 
democratic, but the ditq «portion scented j p.cniumB are offered : 
too great, for fair play, and an Irishman, For thc D-st 20 bushels ol White Winter
although a mere laborer, hates toul-play as I Wheat................................ ..-
he hates uu mixed water. Then the idea 1 £ £ fSutolW Winter
that the wealthier classes, comprising hun-1 F° Wheat..................... -.................
dreds and thousands who have fattened ! For the Second Best do 
upon the war, can purchase exemption lor 'For lJ^ 2 IbishelsWhite inter 

what, to them, is a mere song, is peculiar | For the Second Best do do .. 
ly galling. Revolving such considerations Fur the Best 2 Bushels Red Winter

.. .$150 00 
75 00

100 00 
50 00

50 CO 
25 50

as these through their minds on Sunday 
the people evidently came to the conclu
sion that it was time to resist what they 
considered the tyranny of Lincoln and his 
Administration. There is reason to be
lieve that the feeling of discontent which 'ear 1111

Wheat 
the Second Best
the Best 2 Bushels Spring Wheat

40 00 
20 00 
20 00 
10 00the Second Best d- 

Competitors for these Prizes will be re
quired to furnish samples of the wheat in the 

ud with the straw attached, (say 50 ears
led to the awful scenes of Monday, TueJof “ fur “J1 “ w"‘|c!'
j . «y , , , y statement of the nature of the soil on which
day and Wednesday was by no means the wheB, method of cultivation, time 
confined to the lower classes. Numbers cl sowiiu,. quantity of seed sown, manures (if 
of the more respectable citizens, and many aiy used, land mode and time of application ; 
even of the elite of the city tacitly applau* also the time of ripening and h revesting, and 
ded the effort to stave off the hated draft, j.tiie yield per acre, with such other pai titulars 

The World says ••__ j *s may be deemed of practical importance ;

" Although the community pwwa, “f ”T 
condemns the plundering and cruelty per- tl,e^.localtty w ere i «as gro
petrated by some hangers-on of the mob i ^llc Wbeal musl be one' vaucty. pure 
yet there is an astonishing deal of public Tbe l*r,ze to be awn , , 10
and private sympathy expressed in public uclu:l1 «rower of lhe wht*ul’ and l,ic wl,eul 
places with the one idea of insistence to W*1;C*' ta^cs » P'»»e is to be beceme the 
the draft. The laboring classes say they property, of the Society, 
are confident that it will never be enforced It is hoped that farmers in all sections ot 
in the city, and that any new attempt of the United States and Canada, who h ive 
will meet with still more serious opposi- good samples of wheut, will comi*ete fur these 
tion. They believe that no force,military Prizes.
or civil, will be able to enforce this uti- __________ ______________ —
popular measure.

however, lose sight of the fact that the 
preparations which have been ordered will 
require some time to execute. At Vin
cennes alone the labor involved in carry ing 
out thc orders received has made it neces
sary to employ large fatigue parties of in
fantry to assist the ouvrien dartillerie, 
whose duty it is to prepare the ammuni
tion carts, load them, &c., and the three 
butteries of the reserve with their ninety 
carriages, aud the 100 artillery waggons, 
will not be in readiness before the middle 
of July.

The imn-clads in dock at Cherbourg arc 
expected to be prcpaicd for sea about the 
end of the month. Thc Emperor will go 
down and inspect them as soon as the 
Swedish squadron has arrived/'

Thc Herald, with all its pretended 
zeal for the Northern cause, does not con
tain one word A deprecation, against the

AMERICAN NEWS SUMMARY.
Ulauqvahtkrs Army op the Potomac, ) 

July 14, tirito v. m. $

Quite a serious riot occurred on Staten Is
land, last ni;’lit, hunting negroes ostensibly, 
liut really bent on pluiidor.

Several houses of negroes were burnt, their 
occupa ts fleeing to the woods. Six negroes 
were killed. Various persons were notified 
that their houses would be burnt.

Hie railroad depot at Vanderbilt's Landing 
was burnt, drinking shops were gutted, and a 
perfect reign of terror prevailed..

No private dwellings were destroyed, ul- 
thotuh deep threats were made against the 
reaglèîice of Mr. Maverick, one of the editors 

Itox/, and others. Citizens there are 
ai ming'fflW^ming a patrol force.

A detachment of the 8th regulars aud two 
howitzers have been sent down.

It is repoi ted that there was considerable 
disturbance in Brooklyn.

One negro's house, in Columbia street, was 
destroyed, and a lew other small houses in 
Pillory street were pillaged. The negroes 
were terribly maltreated.

Quite a number cf troops arriving, and 
some batteries ol aitiilery have reached thc 
city. It is the general impression that at this 
hour, 12 noon, Wednesday, the worst is over.

Large numbers of families hare removed 
from the city, and the exodus continues.

Telegraj hie communication cast is not re
sumed.

New 1 ork. July 15, 12 a. m. Hudson 
railroad trains conic only to Yonkers, the 
track being torn up this side. Tbe inhabi
tants of 1 onkers have organized lo protect 
th* imelves, and two companies were guaitiing 
the" ui senal.

N w York, July 15, 6 p. m.— Stocks dull 
but strong. Money and exchange unchang
ed. Gold, I2PJ. 6

New \ ork, July 15, J p. m.—A negro was 
met on 32nd street early this morning by it 
Zouave, who advised him to return to hi* 
home. The ncgio was excited and shot the
Zouave dt-ud. 'J he crowd immediately seiz- „
cd the negro, beat hiuy^to death, and then I «r. 11" they are not stopped there is nothing
bung him to & tree. Several clothing stores, to prevent them being on your coast in Sep-

against the rioters, staling that order shall be 
preserved. Measures are being taken by 
General Wool which will probably prove ef
fectual in quelling the riot. Every negro 
who has been seen by the mob has been either 
murdered or horrih.y beaten. Some twenty 
thus far have been killed, l ira oilmens are 
arming. The colored orphan asylum has 
been destroyed, and Allan's hotel at Bull'd 
head burned by the mob. While passing 
down Second avenue some one m an armory 
tired on them from a window, when 
they fired the building, which was also dee*

Contederate Rams Building in Eng
land.

The London correspondent of the New 
York /lera/d, writing on the 27th of June, 
says that the Confederates in England are 
busy in getting out rams to be used against 
the Federal fleet. He remarks

“The three formidable rains now building 
in this country are a serious^matter ; for you 
have not as yet anything to cope with them 
except the Uoaroke, and in poiut of speed she 
will be far beiiiii^ them.

“l^tiid’s two' are nearly all plated, and 
there is no doubt that thev will bum be 
launched about the ltiih of July. They are 
at work on them day mid night, and even be
gin at midnight on Monday morning. The 
Glasgow vessel will be launched about the Ul 
of July, In size it is about the same us 
Laird'a ; but the wood backing is six inches 
thicker, and it has a projecting horn below 
the water line which is four and n half f- et 
long, made of layers of plates riveted logeth

Imt stores uid private residences weic sacked 
last night.

The mob on Staten Island sacked the 
Lyceum attached to the Marine Hospital, 
taking off about 500 muskets with ammuni
tion. The same inob hung a negro there.—

VI V 1 .. T , Tn IT tV If ai » err Ann in Chief Wash- I hUlr,(?a w||l commence ruimin^ thisahernoos.Mob; and the Tribune contents itself with •«> B- " Halleck. Gen. in Chior, Wash T||0 i,. of lho ,„m^ jown town er(

My cavalry has captured 500 prisoners ad-
calling for martial law and endeavoring to
throw all the blame upon the Democrats, ditio ml to those previously reported. 
Democrats, doughfaces, copperheads, or Ben. Bettigrew of the Confederate army 
whatever else they nmj be spitefully calle«l. kilU:ti ,hia mo."‘i,lX !n ,),e “1.*°"lhe

varguard, ar.d his body is iuit is remembered that the permanent wel- | ^,e ople of the North are now beginning luml.s"
fueofihe Souths, Confederacy is «hat i *° spc*k ee.'-“d *° d«‘«rewith [Sy-cd] GÈORGEO MEAnE.
« . -î. , . . , r , c ... - one voice, “ W e arc sick and tired of this1 aiajoi ueneiaij.he ostensibly seeks to establish. Self-m- • ^ . 3, c M e, , . , , j - ,, . / . . ., - „ i suicidal War ! ’ Can that voice be »un- Sa" f.rttnr,se?* Jul/ U-—Shanghai dates ' and
terest may be, and no doubt is, generally I 1 arc to May 22nd.
involved in such interventions, but when L ® ayonct and the irr.ipc- Malj,»r Gordon was then at Loonkong, with

New ^ ork, July 15—3 p. m.—The Mat'or 
has issued a proclamation, announcing the 
riot [initially subsided ; that remnants ot tbe 
mob only seek plunder; and culls upon citi
zens to form patrols ; and that all lines, oio 
ni buses railways ai.d telegraphs, must be put 
in lull operation immediately, protected fully 
by military. Laws must and shall he olteycd.

dors pu railed und punished.

it i. used to .eeure advantages/mm the majr be called wâ,i
the* is ..w^ l-^"4 citio* from 

danger that a charge of duplicity may he !
thc nation recognized,

He

j will be eclipsed in a Reign of Terror such 
! as America bus never wifncssvtl li 
I We said in our last that other citivs and ,

................. vre veiy slight. Gunboats
__ _____________ __ went up the river yestciiav to

. before the commencent New York, end so the,_ have already.- déte lés «crossing. The Ohio is to» high

the fury of
own citizens, but thc Voire will make 

brought in with some ,h"w of juttke. - > enacted

The opinion expressed by th-- Chancellor 
of the Exchecpter seems to he that of the 
masses in Britain, and is, after nil,perhaps
nearest the truth. He believes thst^he 1 loc:,Ii,i“ w,,uld f"llow the cue given by 
Union « it wus before the commencement New York, and so the, have slrcadj - ^
of the Revolution can never be restored, | Tro>'' ^Ullen l8la,"d, Boaton . anti other, N-c„. York| July l5._Th, rdgtl of ,ho 
and while he gives the people of the Soqth- - P aoefl havc cxPt“r,t*nc<îd troubles, which, mi)i, i:,augurat«-d on Mondav ha - not ye’ ceas 
ern Confederacy all credit for the united j ihoaSh . prfcUdy similar in kind were ed. although vnlay “ 
patriotism aud indomitable bravery which |111 uc'1 ^ve *iavo ns vet
they havc displayed in defence of their aecn n0 intimations of thc steps to he taken 
homes, he states, what must. be at once ! *n ^ or^ “bout the draft. 1 ho pmb-
ad m it ted. that a recognition such as was | *s w^n a sufficient military
proposed by Mr. Roebuck, would have tlye ! nnd P°,icc forcc is organized, another off nt r 
effect of bringing on war between England j madc to cnforc® because a with- pi! n
and the Federal Government—an evil. draWal fm,u the contest woul.I he fatal b. >ty. 
confessedly worse than that sought to be I ^1C P°wcr of thc Government. Theriot 
remedied. The British Press, with few ! nPFare to ,lavc been partially quelled for 

exceptions, leans to this reasonable view of *bc present, but we think the truuhli 
the case, and we certainly think, leaving ! not Jcl over, 

merely selfish considerations out of the

I
British Columbia Mammary-

tomber. I am nfiaiii that there are but lew 
[»eu|)l«; on your able aware of these prepara
tions ; but the people and government at 
Richmond are in great glee at the prospect ol

“ The following are the dimensions of the 
Laiid rum :—Length, 250 feet ; beam, 42 do ; 
depth, 18 do. They are built ol' iron witn 
teak wood hacking, and ten inch armor, the 
plate# being four and a half inches thick.— 
Their ram# project eight feet from the bow. 
They are to have two turret#, and will draw 
when everything is on board fifteen feet, nnd 
will be of great #|»eed. The Glasgow iron- 
clad is of.the same dimensions, only her rain 
pi ejects four and a half feet instead of eight."

farther Particulars of the Eiot in New 
York.

From thc Detroit Free Prêta, July M.

New i ork, July 13—6 p.m.

Up to this hour the riot appears increasing. 
The following is a brief resume of their opera
tions : It apjieara that there must have been 
u concerted [ Ian of resistance to the con-

X i ag^ros-ive movement «gainst Topping ( The news we continue to receive from 
applied to be contempiat'-d. | British Columbia by every arrival from the

The llritisli troops at Shanghai were about | Upper country, is of the must gratifying 
to depart for Japan. j character. Not only is this the case because

Cincinnati, July 15.—Morgan rrttched | '' arw»k8 mo-t favorably of tbe yield of our 
Brown county, at midnight.— , 111hut because of the signs of real and 

well hemmed in, and Ins chances l“*,«i.mtial ["'ogress, in other reqrects, every
u,„l diy seems to bring" forth. In tlvs resjiect, -,

the contrast between now and this time twelve scripiiim, us all tne w o king men on the differ- 
In.-niI', i., ui.iKt btri.iiiq. It i. truv, we bave I eul lb.ilro.ds r.v .i.in -d togelhvr with th.w of
m tlliis yv..r lo chiuuivle the enormous rush I cvn.in Isct" ».,d msrcbml lo lhe building
of quid suvkois tu thu mines I ha. chnrwclvr on Third menue when me drafting tor the 
is. 3 Inst jvsr. On the contmrr, thc nurabvr I Ninth District had commenmd. At about 

ill .i." ! is lm from moderate : hut it bus this advi... I **ulf |m«l 01» ..•clock ill. crowd rtuhed in and
.....u". ? r TI ' 'n-re. Ihm what is I,.chins in quantilv is made 6™ bo.*» “'«i l-l*'*. “'"g great no.A «Zin"Z?I; .1 --JÎ "!■ “ Thou .h .he munl.ruf men :'••"« -...d. thc ..Oire.a ...3 report.™

i,. h» L .er uuoiW™ ft r m.. ^ 11 d I" ‘ho mines mis wasun i. not'mo. o than half! I"<sent, who msnsged to .scape, eicept As-
I., huger uun.lmrs than on Monday. „ha, j( ^.ri,,J I ..stunt IK-|...ly Vend,.-pool, who boat..,
A I thc large manufacturing establishments bus already bee.ivnsllvm .ro accomplished ; heymid recovery. Soon alter the building

wen* clo-e I. l.il.our on the doens and m flic in tl.c wuy of opening m. cairns, and the in- I w“" burned, lhe demiii.s meanwhile Blotniing
censing production of the precious tSeul.— ,h« P».l,where some hall dozen families
Those w ho ate there now Lie to cmplnin | llvlld. The mil building took hre and was 
neither of the want of employment at goud also destroyed* 1 be i uthali# shouting while

... B on., IV. ........ m...... ............ •!...

iliip-yuMl# was suspended yesterday. More- 
here was no mistaking the' Inti that 
was the prime incentive to thy major-

question, England cannot honorably depart 
from the neutr.il ground she has held from

Gen. Lee Bagged-

Gen. Lee has been bagged

Between 12 nnd 1 o’clock yesterday thc 
rioter# turned out -in lorce, about 4,000 or 
a.UOO, :nil nt lacked the Union steam works, 

i# corner ot 22 id st eel and 2 id avenue. The 
jsho|« were closed lor ha.fa mite around, and 
j the streets filled with men, women and cliil-

I At Z p. tn.. 300 polici men arrived on the 
as| grumnJ. T ie riot os we e in |M>sses<ion ol 

, the I[UI ding .Old attempted lo eseajie by the 
r<?; n ar wind iws, but were v too late. Finding 

tlu-msclvvs in a tight place, they made an at
tack on the police.. This assault the officers 

>t w;tli a volley from their revolvers, and 
,U wei-e Nhpt About 20 rioter#

the outset. BetU r for herself—better- for j usual ; that is, he thought fit to retire 
the Confederates—and better for the j across thc Potomac, and there appears to 
future peace of both Continents if the ^ have been no one present to say nay t-i 
South can maintain its ground unaided j gUch a sensible move. According to the ,ive „ft!,

until the North manifests a willingness to j New York Herald\ Lee was sure to be Lremained in the nuilding. Tbe.e was but one 
retire from the dreadful conflict. That caught this time, as there were seven or I w ïLt0 M,fe .
time does not appear to be far distant.The j eight good and sufficient reasons why it ' H j°evT, ù ^ 'î’he 7nnb ’ Wcaine^de^i!'. 

-Irish element in the North has been ex-. was impossible safely across ^ rate nod m..de a dead y assault upon tbe po-
hausted, and when it comes to negroes and the “ enormoudy swollen " rivtr. Query.—J11 ' l^ir weapons so ef
native Americans in thc shape ol a detest- ( Why was 1^ not attacked by Meade, who^/u'lft ,'tUy ° ' ““

ed conscription, it will l<e found that thc according to Northern accounts had two 
pct.|4« ate tired of butchery and will’ dc- : mCn for his one, and who was us Hartley 
mand peace at almost any price. They would say “ Hellin' to git nt hint."
will say, as old Gen. Scott did when the! ----------—---------------
first collision took place, “ For God’s sake, | The Government.—The opposition 
let the erring Sister go ! ” New York has 1 press seems to be greatly exercised about

be as fixed as tbe fix» d Biais. At that hour ' given its opinion upon the war policy, so the policy and strength ol the Government.
has Newark, and other localities arc as a”d a great deal of ammunition is wasted 
sure to follow as gunpowder is to flash when i'1 trying to prove that John A is sure to

It’s refmetic. too. Relmetic, you know, is 
another mune for fme, for relioetie is figgeis 
nnd fig/ers can't lie. The principles of ref- 
nietics allers was and allers will be. The 
etariial element is iu 'em, nnd was afore they 
was found out nnd used by man. They’re in 
'em and they’ll stay in’ em.’

‘Shut up y opr legs like a mammoth jack- 
■life, and k ;ep your relmetic to yourself I' said 
Nolan.

( *My lege is free agents—so fur os there i* 
' anything like free agency—nnd they'll do 
anything they please. If you can influence 
’em, you may. lt’s*nothing to me. But I’d 
advise ye not to be too tree with ’em. I've 
known 'em to kick a feller over jee’ for saying 
they'd make good tongs to take toads out of 
the well with.'

Nolan prudently widened the space between 
himself and Fitter.

‘Can you allers tell when your feet are 
cold?’ he inquired.

‘Not immediately. For instance, if they 
should fieeze to-day (roavidin’ ’twas winter,) 

null tomorrow. There's

thc torch is applied.

THE NEW YORK RI0T8

be backed up at thc ensuing Session by a 
large majority of the faithful. Through 
this assumed confidence, however, wo can 
distinguish glimpses of the despair which 
reigns throughout the opposition camp

Mvn. worn in ami children rushed through 
the Street# in the must frantic state of mind 
.»# the ile.xl ami wound-d were borne f om the 
place. The wild howling# of the bereaved 
were truly sad to hear. Four peraon# wen 
killed. Mud mute a number by jumping from 
the second story windows.

When th'1 miters were dispersed* tbe police 
took |i'*S'e"i M the huiluing, ami ut a lut» 
n.iui hist night still held the place. Ye.ster- 
(Jay imniiing. n mob | roceeded to the resi
dence el (ol. Il- I"• D Biieu, of the 11th 
New York Volunteers, who rendered hi# ser
vices und those of hi.# command to suppress 
the riot- They warned his family to leave, 
and gutted the house. A force of 300 police, 
under Inspector Var|ieiitcr, reached the scene’ 
and nt the mder to charge, a must furious on-

The riots in the far-famed city of Now

■Jes’ so 1' quoth Pi [ter. ‘Them’# facks.— will be found i,, to slay's .SVya.rZ will not kcop'</;iVnu'uhê"''lïüU* “meet/'when, | ™
f.. l ^4* __«fa., ‘ ’ ’ 11 h» hui am.anu

because facks is stubborn things and aiut to * b»ng way for tbe news to travel, you know, 
be trilled with. They aint, indeed !’ |sadl bein' of little or no iraportuaks, do peine

•Certainly, he is tbe .mnu we want,’ said “ «»ken to send me mfermation.
Lockwood.

‘He eun toller a trail, no doubt, if be can 
find it, for his legs seem particularly adapted 
to folleriu*. Legs is good in their place.— 
One can run away on ’em wheiy he’s in • 
straight corner, .and there’s a g God many uses 
you can put ’em to. So you can take ’em 
along if > ou want to ; but I can warn you 
aforehand that it s a dangerous piece of bun- 
item. You’ll ftud it so/

‘Jee’ to. If there’s anything A it agrees

‘If you was ukeo by the logins, Vwould be 
a good deal of work to torture 'em all the way 
up/ deposed Nolan.

‘This 1ère right one begins to grow a trifle 
uneasy 1 shouldn’t wonder if it was to fly 
ap and hit ye by-and-by ; in which event you’d 
think, at first, a seven year old colt had plant
ed both feet in your stomick. I saw one ot 
’em orce knock down a whole platoon of 
sogers, jes’ as though they were ninepins, and 
there was boys to set ’em up agin for a cent.

lag© and blind passionate destruction, have ------------
followed ir. thc trucks of an infuriated mob I Tub SPKAKERSHtP.-ConsiderabIc dis-1 # .me

fuil to remind the student of history of the j. ,A. » ., .... . 1 r ’I the builduu* a'"i i"t«> the street#, where they
, , . .... doubtless, they will have such proof# of, w0li> scattered by a most vigorous application

■«: en,cUt dur,"K lh" Hc,>'" 01 Tcrror Ministerial strength .. will abundantly ' -f .......
in France. Fire and piving-stoiics, pil- satiifv them I Afiertlm d.tivbment of military hud sue-

! ' J -______ -__________ I ceded ill (li'|wr#tng tbe mob, they fi ll bstk
5 mic di-M'ive 1 "Ul *h-‘ Colonel, who w# nt 

: . . . . , , , i f.,rward near the crowd, having bias wend ami
eompoaed generally of the working chuwcs, ”uw,”n “ R,,,n8 on ,,th ,0 ltc 1 ' ' ' "
and, as usual in such esses, liberally in- : S'Klakrrsll,tl &vcral names have been 
terspersed with women. Of all th»' ™e"l,oned m eonnoctio° ,ilh lhi8 honor 
scourges that can be let loose upon a position,amongst them Mew.rs.Bmwn,
community, an excited mob is perhaps the . ° Notman, Bell, and even the l*rem-

ter. We think it altogether ,un 
likely that Mr. Brbwp would accept Urô» 
nomination, and, all things considered,Mr.
Notuian would seem to bo thc best choice, 
under existing circumstances. II 
worthy man, and would do the ofliee no 
dishonor.

wage.#, nor of tbe same lii.'h price ot provi
sions that has hitheitu militated against the 
efficient prospecting of the couutiy. Alon ' 
the whole road n genual elieapening of food 
f »r man and beast is apparent. To give an 
idea of thi.#, we m ty instance the case of 
Lilloovt. In this place,°in tne munlli of June 
last, Hour was selling at $25 ;>»-r hundred, in 
the beginning of M.iv, this year, it eun be 
boughtfor<?ll.5&; with the prospect, too of 
living yvt cheaper. Now, we believe this is 
likely to be the case henceforth. The evil- 
struvtioii of the waggon mud, even so lar an 
d I in.# bc;-n finished, has been pnaluctive of 
the iyo>t iK-nelieinl efl»-cts in reducing the 
price of freight,* and giving ineiq,.ised facili
ties for transporting it in large quantities.— 
By the latter pait of July it wilfbe completed 
to Soda Creek, on the Frazer, not many utile# 
below Fo t Alexandra. From tliie [mint the 
steamer Enterprise, launched u aboi t tune 
ago. carries freight and pussen_era to the 
mouth of the Qucsm-lle, saving sixty live miles 
of land travel. To complete the chain of 
communication, Capt. Gram is by this time 
engaged upon the work of cutting the road 
from Quesnellv into the heart of the mines. 
Such being the case, we do not wonder at tbe 
tendency ol provisions to depreciate, instead 
of rising up to I imiue prices, as was tbe case 
ast year. The great number of horses com

ing in fmiu Oregon will ulso contribute to 
seep down freight of every descri tion The 
tact, boxvevei.of a great quantity of land being 
#own this year along the whole line ot road 
must not lie lost sight of among the influences 
at work m British Columbia m preparing thc 
country for an extraordinary development ol 
its mining interests. Low freights and cheap 
provisions are ull it want# and both can bv 
little longer delayed Then we may expect 
California and Australia repeated in earnest. 
Then we may expect to have woiked out the 
alluvial diggings, with their thousands of 

over ! sturviy arms upturning the hidden treasure,but 
also tbe emu mous rich veins of gold and silver 
by which the Bald Mountains ot Cariboo are 
permeated. Thi# may seem to some an over 
sanguine view of the case, but less than two 
veil s w ill prove the truth of it to «lie letter.— 
Vichrm ( U. /.) Cohmitt, May 1WA.

most terrible. It does not reason, except 
by a kind of ferocious instinct. It dances 
about the fire kindled by its own hand, 
and as it sniffs up the smell of freéh'blood 
it thirsts for more. It sways and dashes 
about like the waves of a stormy sea, it is 
deaf to the voice of suasion, and woe to 
the obstacles placed in the way of its 
headlong passion. Such was the riot in 
New York.

The origin of the riot was simple enough. 
The hated draft, an exotic planted now 
for the first time upon American soil, was 
to seize upon an indefinite number of the

The Hon. Sydney Smith stated at 
the nomination for the Victoria Division 
the othef day, that when he entered public 
life, ten years ago, he was worth $ iOO.OOO 
—but now he had to begin life again !.

Itir Mr. Vallandigham arrived in Que
bec n few days ago, from the South via 

people and send them forth to the sham- Nassau and Halifax. He will locate for
Wes of the Potomac and the Rappahannock. 
It commenced on Saturday last. As far 
as we can loam from leading New York 
papers, there was no statement made to

thc present at Clifton, Niagara Falls, until 
the elect ion for Governor of Ohio comes 
off. If elected, ho will nt once cross the 
lines.

a revolver in In# hand. Ho was set upon im
mediately, slid #■• dreadfully mnitreiited that 
h • vxi'iied in a short time. His body lay on 
lhe si«lv»vnlk f'U" s ane tune, and s.iuio o| the 
vm*d nmuv-d themselves by firing piai„| 
shuts at In# head, after which the body was
strung up.............. ---------------------

after which the 
10 the nearesj^iant^paSt.

I, **t afterward# token _d .wn and thrown 
into tin* street, and remain, d there up to 8 
o'clock l«#t night

The moh went to the ferry house attira 
loot of Mud stn et and set fire to it. I, ie 
„ow in rums. 1 h- crowd at this point was 
,,roh*bly H»c largest ever teen in this city in 
any oi.e pl“<*-

At 35th street there are a number of no^ro 
dwelling!. An .oislau/ht was made upon 
them, hut fortunate y all the women and chil 
dren bad been secretly conveyed to the station

The rioters learning this, made a charge 
on ill- «talion house, but by the exertions of 
Captain Wailing a«.d bra brave men. were pre- 
vented Irom ga.'mg adn.is.mn. They were 
.,tla#tdis|KM* d by the mmury.

New York, Ju y lû.-The rioters last night 
visited several >ouses of ilNanw in Green 
Wich street; burnt one, killed one man, and 
rutted a portion ol another house. The po 
lice did all thrir Power' ftnd finaHy bent Vff
the niffis”-.

France Preparing for War.

The Paris correspondent of the Stand- 
artl, writes :

“ The preparations are still going on. 
The arrival of u {Swedish /squadron at 
Cherbourg lead# once more to a belief of 
joint operation# between the forces of the 
two countries against Russia, but a# that 
ie mere mutter of surmise, I will not dwell 
upon it. The Government, I understand, 
have given order# that preparations are 
to be kept quiet, and the news has not 
transpired to any grout extent among thc 
public. It is likely, however that France 
will quietly go on making preparations 
until after thc receipt of thc Russian

The Sir civ publishes a vigorously writ
ten article, urging the government to im
mediate action, nnd laying down that 
France requires no allies to embark in war 
on behalf of Poland. The Débats also 
blows thc war trumpet, and by exciting 
the public by highly-colored and by no 
moans authentic accounts of alleged cruel
ties on tho part of Russia, contributes to i 
inflame public opinion. We must not,

burning. Women were among tbe 
mob exciting them on. All burse ears were 
stqpped and tbe drivers taken off by tbe crowd. 
The police wa# ovcrjM.wered and beaten 
horribly. A blacksmith shop was demolished 
and its owner nrsily killed. A dctuchuien 
of sevemy-five of the provr-st guaid arrived ai 
nt neon und drew up in line tie Ween Foity- 
fourtli and Foity-fifth streets, on Thiid Avon 
ue, when they were quickly surrounded by an 
intensely excited mob, who stoned and j» en d 
them. Tbe soldicis tired into tbe ruffians, 
when.they were set upon and driven on nud . 
pui sued about a mile. Uno of the soldiers j 
was cau jlrt and actually beaten to death by 
both nn-q and women. Another was nearly 
torn to pieces, tin own over n precipice .und 
hi# body stoned till half buried. Soon after a 
sqiiail of [Milice arrived, but was drive . off, 
one of their number being torn to piece* ami 
kicked to a jelly. Store# in tbe vicinity wore 
soon closed by tlieir owneiB, and the rioters 
bad everything their own way. The firemen 
Weie not allowed to play on the fire. The 
most horrible and la-astly outrage* have been 
perjicinited. Some twelve oi tbiileen police
men have been so biutally treated that their 
recovery is almost ho|m ess, and no doubt ex- 
i-ts a* to the death of Superintendent ’Ken
nedy. About three o'clock the mob bad 
moved furlh r down town, when the firemen 
went to work on the burning building# on 
Third Av»*nu«'. One house was entered where 
n lady had just liecu confined. A number ot 
articles were stolen, but no violence [-e p*- 
tinted. At 2 o'clock a late editor n| the 
l\met wa* attuckcl by the mob, howling,
•‘ Here's an abolitionist.’ They were about 
to bang Inin to a lump-post, when tbe mob's 
attention w..s diverted and he ran for bis life, 
tbe crowd chasing Inm, striking him on the 
hack of his bead und in the face with heavy 
paving stones, when thvy robbed him of hi# 
watch and chain, diamond breastpin and $33 
in money. He was with difficulty taken to an 
engine house, the door# of which resisted tin* 
effmts of the mob, and finally lie was taken 
away. His injurie# are serious. The moh 
tore up iron fences to arm themselves, and 
about 3 o'clock it procession of ruffians, thieves 
and women ai rived with piste's, clubs, and 
bar# of iron, and marched up First Avenue, 
threatening all concerned with the conscii|»- 
tion. The Arsenal was threatened, but the 
presence of a detachment of tbe Tenth Vol
unteers prevented an attack. Howitzers are 
stationed there, and nt the 7th Regl. Armory, 
loaded with cannisler. which will be used on 
the fii^t demonstration. A whole block ou 
ThirdÂv« nuc was burfteJ A person named 
Andrews, of Virginia, who lias lately lmr-

gujÿl meetin s lit Vooper Institute, seemed 
be tbe lender of the mob, aid addicared 

vihi near the ruins, while the d-wuctio i 
wa* gi-iug on, denouncing the 1‘resident, and 
advi*. d lira iwiple to organize to resist the 
draft. The how ling devils then proceeded to 
tl.e lari»e »nd beautiful daellinur, corner ot 
Forty-fouith and Forty-filth streets, lendin; 
to Iiexiiigton avenue, which was completely 
sacked, the library, giirase#, sofas, chair, Ac., 
being thrown into thc street. 1 hey then set 
fire to the house amid terrible yells, und 
burned it down. lit the Eighth District the 
Marshal adjourned the drawing till to mom w. 
A detachment of 110 regulars arrived about 3 
o’clock, and reported lo Vrov.rat Marshal Nu
gent, and went to the arsenal, the excitement 
around which is great. About four o'clock 
3,000 of I be armed mob marched down 
Fifth Avenue, groaning for the conscription. 
Governor Seymour will probably arrive this 
evening.

Mayor Opdylre has issued a prcelamAlkw

-rlr-
A SkxKKk^Tonv.—“ During thc Florida 

war,” said the s| eaker, “I was in the Ameri
can army. One day I shouldered my gun 
and went in pursuit ot game. In passing 
through a swamp I saw something anead of 
me, lying upon the ground, which had efery 
appearance of a log, it being some forty feet 
in length and about one foot in diameter. 8o 
positive was I that it was wothing but a log. 
that I paid no attention to it ; the fact is I 
would have sworn before a comt of justice 
that it was a log and nothing else. You see* 
1 never heard of snakes growing to such huge 
dimensions ; and, the fact is, 1 never should 
have believed it if I had. Well, between me 
and the log, as I took it to be, was amir
fib,.

ground ahead c
lia right on the lopo. ------. „
"A boa-cooairictor V «aid one. “No. 
“An anaconda 7" said aaothar. " #»
“ What then ooold it here hero f artodo 
third. “Joatwhal I aoppoaed H lo ha—a 
log," ..Id thc wag.

•It'S tllV IU|I, M 1 HW» It tV a»v, — —
place, which it was neceeaary for me to avoid. 
I therefore placed the butt of my gun o* Ike 

1 ot me, and springing upon it, 
e top of—what do you suppeeer 
uric tor ?” said one. “No."

>■

Delirium Tremens.

The delirium tremens is one of the most 
frightful consequences of intemperance.— 
When the wretched victim of unbridled «|e 
petite, has indulged to a certain extent iu his 
accustomed stimulant, his reeling brain con- 
juresupa multitude of fancies,far more horrible 
than ever tantalized the wildust maniac. The 
concluding sceno with such an individual is 
indescribably fearful. Death in all its Pro
tean variety, have never affected me with such 
sensations as 1 have experienced when stand
ing by the wretched inebriate, suffering with 
the terrible disorder. One case to which my 
rnind reverts, was marked with circumstances 
Of painful interest. Esquire Ling was a 
wealthy gentleman farmer ol extensive repaie. 
He was a worthy member of the state legisla
ture, an excellent neighbor, and iu days when 
a periodical revel was rarely accounted an 
evil, a man of irreproachable moral charac
ter. Few, even in his own domestic circle 
referred the bloated corpulency of his nutu - 
ally large system, and the fiery flush of his 
full face, to tbe legitimate cause His daily 
drams of Cognac and his regularly retiring to 
bed everjr day after dinner, were tbe only 
practices'which tbe must scrupulous whispered 
to bis discredit. But abused appetite forces 
us sooner or later to pray the forfeit. Mr. 
lasug was arrested in his intemperate couisu
by afit of strong apoplexy. He had been 
partially recovered by tbe energetic applica
tion of the usual resiorants aud all stimulating 
food and drinks, strongly interd.ctcd as cer
tain hinderences to entire convalescence.— 
llis brain, now tortured with emptiness as it 
had before been with plethora, waa giving 
birth to ill the horrible imaginations of delir
ium tremens. I tied my horse under one of 
his ample sheds and entered without cere 
mony. He sat bolt upright in his bed.and 
his countenance was the image of despair.— 
llisey -e were alternatively1 fitfully glancing, 
or fearfully rolling in their strained sockets, 
ns if in pursuit of ever changing objects, now 
advancing, now retiring, ana now fluting with 
electric rapidity over the field of vision.— 
Startled at my entrance, ho looked up and 
vehemently exclaimed, “ W ould you rob me ?" 
Again recoiliug from mr proleried band,, he 
shrieked, “ you would murder me 1” and 
sprang from the opposite side of his couch 
with superhuman energy. The injudicious 
'’•position of his friends to bis whims, bad 
plirenaied him to an alarming degree. Ho 
utterly and obstinately refused anodynes, and 
was only restrained by force from leaping 

! from the windows of hi# apartment to escape 
these visionary yet to him real tormentors.— 
Grasping the clothes convulsively as we re
placed him in bed, he buried himself beneath 
a half a doseu blankets. “ Ha I there yet ?" 
he muttered, in stifled tones, and flung£ tho 
covering from himself to the floor with start 
ling suddenness. Soothing words calmed 
him occasionally, hut he seldom lost sight for 
a moment of the phantoms dancing upon his 
unthroned imagination—now terror Beamed 
from every lineament. “ Fiends I” be ex
claimed, shrinking backward and elevating 
his hands for defence. Again hie foes exhi
bited every mark of strong loathing and dis
gust. *• Snakes !” said he, “ see them crawl I"
•• See I they are on my bed I" “Keep them 
off !" raising his voice at each successive ex
clamation. Now his eyes rapidly traversed 
the circumference of a circle which was rapid
ly lessening. “See I they are on era 1" he 
exclaimed, when hie peison was embraced 
within the narrowing limits. “ Why don't 
you keep them off ?” The expression of hie 
features, his intense agitations, his motions 
were all those of one upon whom ten thous
and reptiles were trailing their scaly bodies. 
Again fixing hi# eyes upon a retired corner of 
the room, he shook with an unearthly shud
der, as il some new horror had greeted his 
vision. “ What do you see there r’ inquired 
hi* anxious and distressed wile. “Two I” he 
whispered. “ Two what,” said I. “ Two 
horrid, horrid fellows !” He shuddered con
vulsively, “ Keep them away!” said he 
faintly, after another half hour of anxious 
silence. Our hopeless task ot beating the air 
was resumed with usual success. “ Take 
them away !” he groaned, “ they are com
ing I they are coming !” 1 threw mysell into
a posture of defence. He grew culm for a 
few moments. Then suddenly starting up, he 
clenched his fists, raised them suddenly to his 
right shoulder iu boxing attitude, glared tear 
and fury front his bloodshot eyes, howled 
in agony", they come ! they rum* /" struck 
three several times with appalling energy at 
the approaching phantoms, und fell back U|»ou 
his couch—a ghastly corpse.

Remarkable Works of Human Labor-

Ninevuh wa* 11 miles long, F wide, and 46 
mile# round, with n wall 100 feet high, and 
thick enough for three chariots abreast— 
Babylon was 50 miles within the walls, which 
were 75 feet thick and 100 high, with 100 
brazen gates Thc Temple of Diana at 
Ephesus was 420 feet lo the support of the 
roof. It w ira 100 years in building. The 
largest of the pyramids was 4SI u-et in height, 
and 853 on the sides. Tho base covers 11 
acres. The stones arc about 00 feet in length, 
and the luyeis are 208. It employed 320,000 
men in bulding. The lanyrinth in Egypt con
tain# 300 chambers and 12 halls. Thvbes, 
in Egypt, presents ruins 27 miles round, and 
100 gates. Carthage was 2'J miles round.— 
Athens was 25 miles round, amj contains l 
350,000 citizens and 400,000 slaves. The 
'1 omple of Delpbos was so rich in donations, 
that.it was plumlered of 950,000,000, and 
Nero carried away from it 200 statues. The 
walls of Rome were 13 miles round.
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THE CHHBBEE of THE whe.e üieboirierer was standing; it leaped
_ """*"1 T? _ ;toward him under the angry strokes of the

A TALKOF KKWTUCKV.

CHAPTER Xlilt

(Continued.")
TIIX CHEROKEE CHIEF.

It was now twilight. Preparations for sup
per had been going forward, but now they
were suspended. Neverfail put his ear to the 
ground and remained motionless for some 
lime : while Nohtn carefully drew the brands 
and fagots from the tire, that hud been kin
dled tor cooking purposes. 1 he sounds they 
had heard were in the divcciion of the river, 
and toward it Lockwood advanced in the 
stealthy manner dcsciibcd. He reached the 
bank, crouched low among the reeds, ami 
strained his eyes up the stream. A small, 
dark object was visible, which, rapidly draw 
iug near, proved to be a canoe. -A figure was 
sealed in the stern, urging the light craft on
ward by repeated strokes. lie observed it 
with interest, as it glided quietly yet swiftly 
upon the smooth mid glassy surface. It kept 
close to the opposite shore, a circumstance 
which Lockwood regretted. A strange feel
ing came upon him; that lithe and active 
fotm seemed familiar to his eyes. lie could 
not but associate it with Trailseer. XVhnt 
was his present purpose ? Ilis course wus cer
tainly toward Voit Waldron, and assisted by 
‘he cun cut he could reach it before morning, 
i such was Ins wish

The birchen vessel was soon opposite. The 
river was ..ut wide ut that spot, but the trees 
hanging over the water, threw a a unbre

CHAPTER XV.
A CAfflVE.

T es»

Trailseer turned the canoe toward the spot 

the at
laddie bent and wril

There were two hewi^iers placed in posi
tion, supporting which were two companies 
of the Eleventh New York State Volunteer! 

6de>

him. The light 
his stem^rusp.

The borderer awaited him calmly. The 
vessel touched the hank. The Indian sprung 
outitnd drew it after him.

It will be safe there- should you want UP 
said Lockwood, -significantly.

‘Do not boast, Cloudsky ! The Master of 
Life only knows who will fall. 1 know your 
thoughts. 1 know why my life makes you 
miserable. I know it well. iNush'.u! 1 knew 
1 should call tlie red blood loyour face.— 
The memory of the white girl is upon you. 
I hi ilk ol her ; think ol her well ; it may be 
the last tim.» she will dwell in your imagina
tion. Ha, ha ! 1 feel the blood of my tuiliers. 
A strong spirit is Stirling within me. Cloudv. 
sky, 1 will give you time to sing your death- 
song, and to look a farewell to the lismg 
moon !'

‘Yonder—farther down the river!’ said the 
boiderer; and lliun added, pointing hack to 
tiie spot wlieiv* he had left his companions : 
•My friends are there. We will go beyond 
their hearing." ^

Trat'seer hesitated.
‘I will lead the way—follow. 1 fear nut a 

blow from behind,’ said the bjidcrer, wjth u

• J ijitilseer wiis^rirver afraid,’ quoth the 
Cherokee ; and in.t to be outdone in mag
nanimity. waved Lockwood back and pre
ceded him without appuient doubt or inis-

■e race of beings !’ exclaimed the

unde> command of Colonel O’Brien, who was 
on hqeéeback. The military were formed on 
Second A vènue, at the corner pf Thirty- 
lourtfi-sireei, with the crowd on either side of j 
them and; o rew in front, none expressing the 
slightest trepidation at the dangerous position 
in which they were placed. Bricks new like 
hail-stones among the soldiers. Colonel 
O’orien rode up and down in the centre, ami 
then gave the command •‘Fire’’ to those who 
had charge of the howitzers. Some allege 
thhCOvso nieces were loaded with grape and 
cunister; but however that may be, there 
were several seen to fall at this time. The 
two companies of iniautry of the Eleventh 
regiment, which were under the immediate 
command of Colonel O’Brien, also opened a 
fire of Minie bullets and committed some, 
havoc among tlie crowd, which was firm'y 
massed together at this point. The balls 
whistled around in almost every imaginable 
direction. Several fell upon the sidewalks 
and in the middle of the street, and were car, 
ried into the various liousis wtteie their 
wounds were attended to.

The action of Colonel O’Brien, os describ
ed by so veru I who were within lioaiiiur/alist- 
ance of him during the whole time, is thus 
described from the commencement of the 
conflict* lie urged on the soldiers to fin 
into and attack the people in all manner of 
ways. How true this "s cannot be accurately 
determined with any degree of actual certain
ty ; hut the fate which he met with, os will 
shortly appsur, is probably one of the most 
horrible that either history tells df or the 
present generation ever witnessed.

Colonel O'Brien, às has already been stated, 
on horseback and had the entire eom-

cold steel seemed to hâve some, Ça?
U» u.-, .«I .he, began .0 b«JJ-££ 
celions. Some large force, bowew,
ucd to resist, firing revolver* «tone^ec.^
the troops. A dash whs made at theiaiwi 
and one soldier, named M ilham K 
injured severely over the bead and dwrawg,
the victor carrying off the twyoiwtt _ ~ uno u» lore lient 01 me
4 umber soldier was eenow-y " » ftiy, and, as a muter of tourne they have
not lose his arms. mé> i™— % . -x •- - J.
ox. VAX biyonetkii- AXorniK shot—UK

MEN til.tSEU AwAY.
Some of the crowd were not eo 

and one of the men who resisted 
blow over the head from a baton, ««•« « the 
some lime he was unlucky enotigh to get»
bayonet wound in the throat Noj i
were serious, and he at once lei to the 
ground, where he lay, while the pohfe and 
soldiers rushed after the others. ®
foregoing took place in far less time u>aiMt 
has taken to write the particulars, 
crowd was flying in all directions, soi 
way, and some that, each retreating party 
being pursued by the police,revolver in band, 
sending shots at every one who turned oral-

a*d the oodsequence 
is dapped upoti the back 

to pitoh into the rarodty rebel,. 
J Hto to Grtljaknrg, the Irish 

Uw*n» hire lew «jtocnuticrily 
—forwird Into the tore front of the 

» mkterofoouree, the, I 
”■ hewn down by thousand,. The 

leagher and his noble Irish Brigade is 
ft.point. When handing In hta resigna- 

j*0®’ the gallant leader of thi» band aaid 
e did so because he had now no brigade 

to command, so fearful had been his losses, 
®nd it was plain at the time that he was 
Dot a httie disgusted at the manner in 
which his men had been used It is very 

.. ^or the " natives ” to make enormous 
some th» fortunes ont of the blood of brothers and 

i, but when it comes to fighting

mrgiii of shadow far out toward the middle. I borderer. ‘Singular blending ut greatness ol I niaud of the military. It wus by his orders 
This shadow bufH -d, measurably, the expcc | soul with Luriiuriii.' | that they tired, and also by his instrumental!-
tatiou of the borderer, who honed to put the • fhe ways of the differcut ntcqs of men are I ty, whether he were right or wrong in the 
m liter of his identity beyond doubt, w ben he I différent. *1 tollow the voice of my nature, and ! mitt ter, that the heart's blood of many an 
could command a nearer view. | ti,c |,aje.(al!y follows the voice of his. To t lie j able youth wus stopped in its flowings.

1 hat an Indian guided and propelled the j uhitv man was given the love of go d, and to i Probably the most hem Ltending occur 
Canoe, he was satisfied ; that it was 1 milsecr, , rt.fl i|lt. |uVe (,f forests. Iait the hint go back teiicu which one could imagine took place 
he was not equally sure, but lie vu» strongly ovei. l|10 h,g Wuter, where guides coined, and j during this tight. Colonel O’Brien had u 
i icjined to the opinion, that it wus. . J his sus- ; leave the latter to the quiet enjoyment of his i revolver in his hand, and wus riding up and 
pieion brought buck nil his.lo mer mental | forests.’ | down between either line of the crowd. He.
miseries. He was conscious u. an intense ‘That cannot be. Tins land is large enough i ns it is. stated, fired his revolver into their 
hatred for Irailseer the cause of whicll was | for both mees..’ j midst, the hull killing a woman and cni d,
scarcely known to himself, and «Inch detract-1 «.* j ,s ta|8e. Cloudysky ! There never was which she held in her aims. After several 
ed from his self resect. He attempted to i yet a country wide enough fur both the led 1 rounds had been fired the jicople began to 
move down the stream, with tlie hope that j uut] whito nations. That country does not I disperse, and the police proceeded to another 
the light and shade would favor a more perfect exist, nor can it be found beuentti Uie sun!’lpa, t ot the city. Colonel U’Brien and his 
view; but the fiist movement produced a I retorted Trailseer, energetically. { command, licwevcr, remained. The Colonel
rustling of the reeds that reached the ready This is no time to combat a prejudice so | dismounted from his home and walked into a
ready ear of the Indian. He paused, with Ins | d -eply seated in 'the minds of your people, , drug store.
paddle held motionless in iba, water. The I Uero i, the glade I spoke of.' ' Had the eomman.ler of this mili.ar, force
larrderer wisely remamed silent. I hs sway- ,-,ie Cherokee paused uod cast a searcl.mg | uli,.„ hi3 dBp„rlure u, ,|,U time, there fs little 
mg of a bash or the ,er,es v.braton ol » |raik nroand. '. doubt that Ins life would hare been ,a,ed -
Iwtg would have betrayed the presenee ol | • "f,, a filling p’aee,' he sa«l. -Ou one totality had fartmed Wm lor i„ .ietim,
some living mm j to the auutc senses ol the | .y. are the loiesu that deli-ht lay eyre, ou l 311(j hB Wil3 . dnoined man. Cal. O'Brien
solitary voyage

The vessel glided gently on with the impet
us it had received, shooting still nearer to the 
other shore, in obedience tu u slight muiiuu 
of the puddle from the wary Indian. Lock- 
wood thrust his rifle before him through the 
reeds, and raising his head sighted along the 
barrel. At that moment his purpote was 
deadly and would have proved fatal,doubtless, 
to the nocturnal voyager, had it* not been too 
dark for accurate him. The delay occasioned 
by a vain endeavor to cover his object, gavtr 
opportunity for reflection. H,e began to fear' 
that be was acting the part'bf un assassin. 
The whites were at war with the Indians, it
was true; but did that fact justify him in.j bosom, latlv rthau retreat before the rifle

the other the gliding Kaiu-luck Lee. 1 have | 8l„j.e(i tb,, store for some few minutes; 
hunted there ; I have tubed yonder. ( loudy-, ifl ,bought that he wont in to gel some re
sky jt cannot be known to you how the Indian , ttv>b«nents. The crowd were around the 
loves hut country. His hi tn; grounds are dour at tWn |imVi There was scarcely a word 
glorious to his eyes. NX lute ro.ui, lus hua t B(M)|ieilf but the lowering glances' of one 
will break when he driven away. He re- j thousand men looked down in their vengeful 
ve.es the graves wuere repose lu peaceful j s,lirlt Uj,ull bim ns he stood at the dour. He 
slumber the ashes of Ins lathers. 1 he un vient t||un ,ilt;w |,is sword, and with a,, revolver in 
mounds are sae.ed 8|mts. Uur old men have | |he otker ba„d, walked out on the sidewalk in 
said there is no other such laud in the world. ,|l0 verv t.e„tre of the crowd. He was imme- 
It tous and is <>ur own. 1 his teeming country (jjal,.|y surrounded, and one ol the men came 
has given us lile. X\ v owe it the veiy blood j behind, and striking him a heavy blow on the 
in our veins, and we will give it back before , b luk ol l!|ti |iead, atiggered him. The crowd 
we will leave if. Yes, Cloud)sky, this earth (ben immediately surrounded him and beat 
is our mother, and we will return agu.n to her , Lilu in a most shocking manner.

lying in ambush and slaying on j, who, to his 
knowledge,had done him personally no bairn. 
If, as he believed, it was Trailseer, lie had, on 
n certain time, showed hiinsef friend.y tu 
simpie Billy White. Should he repay him by 

^ speeding a bullet through hiibody? The 
rifle fell from his gimp; he felt powerless to 
harm the son of Aiubamon. And how couid 
he fullfil his mission that chieftain, itfier stain 
iug Ins hands in the blood of his d oing soil? 
The duty which he had undertaken forbade 
the act. He shrank, too, niore and more, 
fioin the thought of slaying one who wus un
conscious of the presence of a foe. if lie 
could meet this proud Savage, on shore hand 
to hand, on euuu! terms, he sliould like to 
play with him the hazardous game of life and 
death. This idea pleased and , inflamed his

and axe of the white rubbei 
Trailseer is ready.’

The Cherokee threw down his 
planting himself firmly before the 
drew hi» knife from its sheath.

Cl-judysky, I After having been terribly beaten, his al 
j most inanimate body was uken un in the 
Htflb>ng arms of the crowd and hurried to the 

gun, ami flrst htm|r-post, where 1t was strung up by a 
borderer, rolWs After a few minutes the body was 

i taken down, he being still alive, and ta.vwu

tempted to resit. K-eh relieilmg l>“n1 
pumeud two or line,- block.,.ltd some ««WW 
arriving on the Sixth .« me, turned with the 
inltnilioii of resisting furllier, when the fora 
most one wus struck in the head by a ahot 
from a revolver. Seeitii tlu-r compamoe 
wounded, the men again turned to retreat ; 
and the women, finding matters were getting 
serious, began inducing their husbands to re
turn home.

TEARING IT THE IlfPSoN RIVER RAILROAD.
The track of the Hudson River railroad, 

from Fifty-tiiiitli to V.tt.r-Third streets, was 
torn up by the crowd, this morning, at about 
IU o'clock. The Albany Kxnress tram, which 
left at that hour, was forced to back out of the

ty-
The crowd, numbering from one to t 

thousand, armed with ciirtrunifs, clubs, sledge 
haininers, &c.. rushed down hlvvcnth Avenue 
iiiul broke open a grocery st.ue l»etween 
Forty-first and Feriy-^cco.id streets. Eleventh 
Avenue, from Thirti-enth to Sixteenth street, 
was crowded with women and children, and 
the men were loud in their dutermihatioB to 
resist the draft.

The mob then proceeded to the Negro 
quarter, and killed and wounded about one 
hundred and fifty of the miserable wretches 
during the course ut the afternoon. It 
terly impossible tn-give a fail account of the 
hoi rors witnessed at this tune. Columns and 
pages might be filled up wit., them

New York, Julv 17.—Placards posted 
about the stieels last night, requesting per
sons whom newspapers call rioters to congre
gate this p. m. at Archbishop Hughes' resi
lience, was a hoax, got up by sympathisera of 
rioters.

(ien Kilpatrick arrived lust evening. A 
cavalry force is to be immediately organixed 
lor mounted patrol. From military move
ments this morning quiet1)’ nude, there will

•I will not hum’ you. 1 will give you time |;k(l 8U mucj, ,-ubbish in the street, 
to chain your'death sottz, accuidmg to the The body lay lit the middle of the street,
custom of warriors,' returned Lockwood, at wjt|,;u a few y aids of the corner of Thirty.-
the same time placing his rifle upon the fuurt|, street. Nature shudders ut thp appal- 
ifvound, and depositing his powder-horn and |jng scenes which here look place. The body 
bull-pouch beside it. j tvas mutilated in such a manner that it was

Trailseer laughed derisively ' I utterly impossible to recognize it. The head
‘ 3 here will^ be time enough for that Wll8 nearly one mass of gore, while the

when your knife has'searched uut sdme fatal c|(,thes were also saturated with the crimson
spot!’ • I fluid of life. A çrr.wd of some tin ce hundred

‘1 strike but once, leturncd the bortlerer; wuundeil the prostrate figure. These
‘aiid-thut blow cuts>h.i,t the death »ong. It |„„ked tqioii the terrible sight with the

greatest cool in ss, and some even smihd ut -j •: 
; the guy object. Uur. repot ter walked h-isure- |:l 
' ly amulig the crowd which surrounded the

ThU M«. pleased ami mnameu ne , m rl hl „ ,ol, vl- Al„baiuil,ul
chtvalric nature. He sprung to his feet.— j »a;f| |-'t »h-i,h me low ’
Slamliiig etecl, a„U pu.lmj Itis hand to, .-TtaWw< Ea„.|cplumelives.
*•“ mou,,h- b« lhe Cherokee «, j j, true th„ fi. !ivM, ba. I «HB,e,ml ïodr'wUh ite

toe, def tone. 1 he retoaaae. ol h,a him To him Trail»., -s -a a bor, or > .he eX.J3 m«, of flesh ”h!ch ««,
slender willow to the full grown oak. ! 0nce the corpulent form of Colonel H. F.

Lockwood grasped the handle of. his knife i (>'Brien. Notwithstanding the fearful pro- 
and looked sternly at his antagonist,' whose i ^ ||,e 80ldier had gone through, he was vrt 
comely face was now nzluw, and whoso eyes breathing with evident strength. The eyes 
were tiusliing lor the fight. | were Cloced, but there was a very apparent

‘Should the Muster of Life give you the ' twitchi„? of lhe eyelids, while the lips were | 
victoiy,’ said Lockwood, ‘cast my b-idy into now nil,| again convulsed, ns if in the must I 
yonder waters. My*rifle will well repay the jutensî agony.
trouble. ! After Iving for somewhat of an hour in this

-And should ,, be the .,1 ol the t.raat iti„,, •„v;.raU,r,h„ eru„l „, .k h .M „r 1 
Monedo that the suul „t 1 ra.lseer be recalled b,’lh„ , ,lra_, ,cll h fmm sidB j
to the foantam whet,tc it flawed, pl .ee ,,,, I his g«,ali„„ ra g.....
hmly against a tree, with lace tura.rU the ,evcml ...... . wllc|, t.med " i„ I
lodges of iny people. _ . . . . left the body lying in its original position. |

Hud Colonel U'Bvien been a man of weak I

voice fell tranquilly upon the waters, 
called :

‘Trailseer !’
The Indian laid down his paddle and took 

up bis gun.
‘Son of the Cherokee ! If you are not a cow

ard, listen a moment to the white man, whose 
name aud nation you hate.'

•Who speaks? What lying bird of the 
night says ‘coward !' ’ »

The voice of Trailseer floated over the river 
like the suppressed yet defiant growl of the 
panther.

‘One streaks who scorns a lie, and fears not 
the thumlvis of a bons<ing young chief, whose 
smooth cheeks proclaim "--him a buy, and 
not a man!’ returned the boiderer, taunt-
ingl?

‘Hooh ! I remember the voice of Cloudysky. 
It is as the voice of a maiden ; it has no power 
to startle an enemy or to carry terror to the 
aoul of a warrior. Uo hume and put on the 
attire of a woman.’

‘We will see, anon, who i< a woman and 
who. is a wari ior. Your life has this night 
been in my power. I could have sent the 
braggart spirit of Trailseer to the far off lands 
where the soulh of his people dwell. But 1

he but little opportunity for rioters to carry 
on their hellish designs to-day, liny attempt 
at which will meet with terril) e check. The 
lôth New York Volunteers arrived at mid
night. Probably the last fight of conse 
quence between the military and rioters took 
place in the rear of 2'F.li street, where a mili
tary force h id Oven sent to drive away the 
scoundrels plundering houses there. . The 
muh concentrait d strongly, and the military 
withdrew. Nearly every house fqr three or 
four blocks on both sides of the street were 
filled with th.-* mob. who tired bullets, stones, 
and other deadly iuiss>s up-n the soldiers.— 
The l'iule* repoit states that 1Ô members of 
No. ô company of the 7th regimeut are re- 
polled killed hy st-me.s'and brickbats. Seven 
hundred regulars were sent tip as a reiuforce 
ment, when a terrible battle took place; 11 
rioters were killed, D wounded and 35 taken 
prisonvis. 1 wo of the mob were run through 
with bayonets very handsomely ; fifteen more 
rioters were captured on the west side of the 
town, and th.- police are constantly bringing 
them in; ILmp is in demand. ^

The Iliuls have hem nut down for .the time 
being, und we are informed that when the 

; Comment., -i, it will be enforced by 
of :v. n !—that is in the city

of N\w York. We have nut yet seen a sat
isfactory estimate -f tlie number of pe sons 
killed, ur of the amount of property destroy
ed.

Mi tiro it Signal.
GODEiiH.'H, C.W.. JULY 21.1863.

• ■ THIÛ WAR,

There i- iiothipg new. Lee has fallen
The Cherokee hesitated an instantgird then

xdW.1" . tower ietK-t 1 ronilitutiun he wuulii cert..... y I,,
And tell the pule face girl that liai seer to cxist i„„g befoie tins time. He was, how-1 hack to Culpepper. Meade, since leaving 

will await her III the eternal huntiug-grounds -vnr ............ ’ ,i,. , .of the red mini , cier, throu0h lih a man oh kitat imiuia. |lls tracks a, (xVtty»hurg, secins to be cout-
ortnvMu ma i. .. . . strength, and this fait probably kept him 1 , , . . V . , .

The conch.ding request fell upon «he bor- bTv&&- longer than would anv'other cum l,lcUl> ^ cum,luring the im-
derer s care like a blow. It hall unnerved milll >i„. .h,. ....i ! I,The journals are. . , , , . .... mon person. The crowd remarked this,Ins unn, and affected him for a moment hke WttU.,ied hid everv 8iijlU,,t 
a deadly sickness. NX hnf was Judith to this . • .
yom.u hm-e of the race ot the Cherokee ? , hl lli| „,)uld lie m|e „ „,,m

• Y uur hour has surelv votre' «•«f-in.mn.i - -

] J matte victory he won,
«veiiient Wirt') already crying out for his dismissal 

anxiety. Now ami then the I. ^ .
h.-a.l would be raisid fmm the grout,.I, while j,1V tu be saurifiv d. p.H>r fellow, to Urant,

, , .it, -iii i launed ,m- application of u fool from ime of tlie crowd j who Is about to step into his shoes.
Lockwood, huskily, ns the blood came back ..... .......................................... 1 He

■corned to slay an unsusfiectin, My
hand is not trained to strike in the dark like 
the treacherous Cherokee. 1 suffered you tu

‘Nushka ! And is the soul of Cloudysky 
alone capable of foregoing vengeance ? XV hose 
fingers trembled on the handle of his hatchet 
when Cloudysky talked with the white trirl ou 
that night when the howl of the Chickasaw 
was terrible, and the knife und tlie tomahawk 
gleam-id in the air? XVho could have struck 
Cloudysky dead tit the feet of Dovejàye, the 
beautiful? Tell lie : ‘Is the soul ut the red 
man inferior to the soul of the white? <lo, 
and learn greatness in the race you des- 
pise.’ ’ j

;X>e but waste wur Is, bold Trailseer. Put ; 
your canoe toward this shore,and upon yonder ; 
glade we will meet in mortal combat. Tin. 
vanquished shall remain upon the field to fat 
teu the wolf and the prairie dog, and the van
quisher wid go his wav.’

Trailseer was silen* a moment.
‘And why should I trust your word ? When 

has the Indian trusted the white nmn, and not 
been deceived T Your people are near. Look!
I see yonder n thin thread of smoke curling 
through the tops of the frees. Is the Cherokee 
A fbol that he should throw his life away, as if

) his checks and the strength to his arm. Ho 
niily approached his adversary and waa 

about lo con.tue.Vce the attack,when Trailseer

would dash the already mangled mas- 
the earth. This conduct was carried on for.
sometime, and tv lien our reporter left the j battle. 1 he fédérais have effected a 

. ... , . j l—sl.Y »»» still tying ill the s.recl, the Iil.i Sjiarli ! lmlgtovnt on Morris Island, Charl«ton,but
ii t u » i • . i .i i-si • i of existence evidently having taken flight. i,.,,. , , . __ti,„•Hold! I scent the war-paint ol the Chick- ■ J ° 3 have not made much impression on the

asaw. Cloudysky,we are surrounded. I see the | women shot. adjoining works. Port Hudson is ca
s waving of bushes and hear the sound of moc* u . n . r . r.i .r L , ... „coitus Jpou the leaves.’ ! „ ! r,,h“bj7 lbî wor' fel “Tf 'J,C ^ "lreU> sun-' enough,with ita small garnsol

•rite, uur It,el Is ; hut should »e esea,«., lb,*l "v.,'hbourhood w,„ the death of the two | M ,;m ■ h j . thU ,idc „f tt
... - , ill I. ! or three unfortunate women who had happen. : ‘ 11 11we will licet again. I pledge my word to meet ,, , ,, 1 . (it.;,, , i . • - , u l.,„, , 3 , 1 ’ , ,• , , , cd to be on the ground at the tune. One ''bio, ami is tn Uc driven into the u.igyou when und where vuu will,'replied Luck- . .... ° • , , „ ,wood. • T V" ! , 8,UL‘d '7 thL unv ly rem. t-fl. prewired for Lev. These rebels are

.. x- -i ii i ol l«i. h.. I), t onnery, who extracted alia . ,, .‘A warrior will not he. lou shall have frolll raoll. This gentlcmau's valuable k°d Jcal l,bv "mI «ata, troublesome to 
your wiaii beior m ,nv moons liuvo pa-ssiu. ‘ . ,.■ ? • • • , i „ ,You shall r,el the arm ol Trails,ev, lhe ( some,» wera hroagh mtu renu,s,Uo,|, m other get into bags, as will as dangerous to
ol a woman that he should tear tofi..|,I— ,Tbc,=.“ ,l,,,,lbl'r 0U">r,,M b "f, b'' '' listljlu wbut, ■ bagged,
mit , i h .i ; wounded. 1 fuse events, ot count»1, ml amv 1ClouJyskv, look tu youiscll—the cunning i . . ... ’ . .J 4 ilie oilier women of that ward, and they turn-

I-d out in large force to aid their relatives and IRISHMEN AND THE NEW YORK 
(ro iiE VONT iX VEP.) -friends whVn any oppoilunity should happen. ! RIOTS,

''' shoulJ have resigned immediately after the

SCENES OX mill AND SIXTH AVENUES.

The New York Riots.
TVBSDAV 8 INUK EKIUNtJS.

Tii>; viols which, we trust, have just ter- 
1 ho upper part of I-'illli and Sixth avenues uiiuated in New York have uo paraUel 

were the scene of great excitement, fioin ... v,^« . r .
ab-»ut ten o’clock in the in .ruing until nfier 1 **lls tlie days of Robespierre and

______ ! three in .he afternoon. Several bodies of Danton. With tlie full particulars which
Atakultonoel^lmtheraorning,,,, ! w>"$» -hi, da,’, issue before our

military, consisting of about four hundred |tiurc||it| g along in a disorderly luaiucr, moved 1 readers, it is quite unnecessary to redapit- 
m all acootupanied by a number ol ixdtoe, „p town until they formed one muss. They j ulatc the horrid transact ion's of those long
marclied leisurely up I bird avenue.— seemed to be without any definite leader, n< I . . , . . . __

it were us worthless ns it worn-out cnimeiit ? I There were certainly about four hundred 1 one man was to be seen calling them to go 0"0<-‘*temcuibt:red days of buten y-
Ah ! even the son of the f'orestgrows wise with pyjjuy ol, t|„. march, led by Deputy Super-1 0l,e WrtJ *m«l another tv take an opposite d,. XV liiki we think with most journalists,
the experience of Teats. Meqtory jogs bis {j?tondellt Cnrpvntcr, and Seroeaut Cope- ! î”1!0"-. K>ery proprietor of a Ii,,uur slur,. ,|„,sc w]lll |,ilvc hitherto nidod with 
elbow, and the chostt of betraytd warriors , , ,,,, -i » i - , in the vicinity was compelled to open In» cs x- , _v_warn him to discretion.' i Thry were wo I armed and carried j mhiUhtneul L„l ,„P1,I,' them iLlr with the .North,-tlntt there ntr« «mous whjituuu. I , , t .. ... , , | luuiiaiiiiivm «mi supply them freely

•Nay, hear me ! I pledge my solemn word 1C'U ^ '”La . r,M Sra®P>i^8 l _a s^ deter- j |jqUor| uuder pain of having his place torn
that no hand but mine shall be lifted a-ainsi 
you, aud then only when you shall have said, 
•I am ready. Strike!' is it enough, O wary 
•on of Alabutnon ?’

‘And wherefore should I fight you ! What 
pleasure will you have in my death, or what 
joy shall I have in youts? Another drop 
only will be added to the great ocean of invis
ible life. A few more atoms of dust will return 
•gaiu to its native dust. What will this mat
ter? XVho will he butter off? XVho will 
breathe easier or step lighter? XX’ho will 
feel that he has' more room on the wide 
earth Y*

•There is a note of eternal truth in what vou

mined to do their part of thc^ work. On .flown over h.» head. The lute that attend, d 
riving at tho corner of Thirty-fourilF A Merlon's Hotel doubtless induced the

street and Third avenue, the eutire force 
marched down tho former street into the aven
ue, tlie military passing up ionic few minutes 
before. There was no opposition whatever 
offert 1 to the military as they filed past ; hut, 
as soon as the police made their appeuianne, 
the light commenced in earnest. A shower 
of b icks came down upon their heads from 
all directions, und a bund-lo hand encounter 
immediately followed. The police rushed 
into the various houses on the route, and, 
hurrying up stain», used their clubs against 
any person, young and old, whom they met;

have just said,' the borderer answered, in a I In those encounters it i' impossible here to 
lone much milder. T sec that the t ed man state how many wore killed and wounded,;, 
has a soul capable of thought; but metiiiuks 
* *S morals are drawn at a strange moment. 1

nor only, not of the moralist.'
fProud white man-! you change mv m >od— 

you goad me to anger. Could tfie Great 
Spirit make a man without a soul ? Docs the 
color of the skin change the a»tributes of the,, 
mind? Your taunt brines buck the warrior 
Mood of the cherokeo. He did but test your 
■•lure with the offer of a natural thought 
which visits at seasons the most warlike 
bosom. L.t the Master of Life give me 
another half hour of existence, and I will 
meet you, breast to breast and strength to 
Strength. You shall feel the power of my arm; 
and a laiut-heartod squiw Li he nho crics out

but the.e must certainly have been upwards
often or fifteen who were clubbed to death.

This assault d-d a great deal to excite the 
people tu the highest pitch, and they now 
fought and acted like men who did not care 
what they did, or what was the consequence 
of their acts Tho police fought well, but in 
some cases they acted in a manner which did 
uiore'to incite the peuple than any other oc
currence of the day. .Several were actually 
clubbed to death ut their own boosts, and 
the stuns, room» and hallways covered with 
blood, while the furniture, gln.-h. s, &c., were 
broken to pieces. The police evidently got 
the best of it in this encounter, and succeeded 
to a gi< at extent inputting down the disturb
ance Which was fast spreading from street to

privions of the liquor stores to grunt tltcir re
quests, and each drop of liquor the men 
jwrtook of only increased their frenzy.

Shoitly alter the crowd had left Sixth 
avenue it wus discovered ih.tl bayonets could 
be seen glistening on the avenue ut about the 
neighborhood o! Fortieth street, and advanc
ing up town. The inhuhitaniH soon discover
ed lliât it wus Company F, Twelfth .Regular 
Infantry, Captain Fulnain, headed by .a 
platoon Of" police, who, together, were march
ing to the relief of the district. Learning 
that the crowd hud taken up their position at 
the corner of Forty--seventh street aud Filth 
avenue, and Into thrown out a number of their 
parly as far down as Forty-tilth street, along 
ihat avenue,1 they determined to break tin- 
line by turning up Forty-sixth street, frpm the 
Sixth to Filth avenue. They had previously 
marched along at a steady matching pace, 
but now they quickened their Stefs, and,dash 
iug into Fifth avenue, divided the force.- 
those assembled.

THE FIGHT—TUE BAYONET ('ll A RUE.
A few gu-m were discharged at the crowd, 

cr ated a alight panic, whan the police rushed 
upon them with their batons, and inflicted 
some severe scalp wounds and skull fractures

the Democrats of New Y'ork, and especial 
ly the Irishmen, should seek to 8t°p t*ic 
detested and detestable draft, as it was 
about to be carried out, we cannot but 
deprecate and denounce the means em
ployed. The idea of the mob was, per
haps, excusable at first, but unfortunately 
every step taken after the destruction of 
the drafting machinery was in the wrong 
direction. The means used to obtain the 
desired end had a tendency to deprive the 
whole action of any merit it might other 
wise have possessed. The mob, it is ad
mitted, was mainly composed ot Irishmen, 
many of theXn belonging to the lowent 
class, but it & equally true that many 
Germans were to bo found in the ranks of
the iinsurgents, and these latter i , like
their Celtic colleagues, Impelled by * crude 
idea of self-defence. Irishmen hero always 
been but too ready to light, bet their ex
periences sit,a* the commencement of the 
American Revolution go to convince even 

unreasoning laborers that *the most- ip______________________ - ___ ^__
This movement, however, the crowd seemed | drafted into tho Federal service they will 
determined to resist, when the oidei was given , , _i-v Tho
to charge, ami the soldiers rushed upon the | have tksorry prospect of f«r 
mass w.th their bayonets. The sight of the ' genuine Yankee is not over food ot cola

in the ranks,they would rather be excused, 
end it fo all up with the cause of the 
North. Hence, Paddy thinks he will just 
stay at home and allow those to fight- the 
quarrel out who, he imagines, are most 
interested in a successful issue,

There is another view to be taken of 
the case, and that is this : Hardly as 
Irishmen have been treated by England in 
past days, they have seldom, if ever, been 
forced into the British army, in which, 
nevertheless, they have made no insignifi 
cant figure. This drafting business is 
something new to them. They think a 
man ought to fight when he feels disposed 
to take, a certain side, and not otherwise. 
The idea may not be correct in the main, 
but it would be sheer folly to expect from 
hodmen and railway laborers such fine- 
pointed casuistry as that employed by Mr. 
Greeley to prove that they should willingly 
roll up their sleeves and go into it for “ the 
ould flag.” Besides, this class would be 
the very first to infer that in a “/ree 
counthry ” where the “ majority rules, 
share ” all that would be required to pro
cure exemption from the throat-cutting 
process, was a candid expression of opinion to that effect ; and with regard to the 
merits of the cause, if many of the highly- 
educated are puzxled to explain how it is 
possible to conquer eight millions of peo
ple back into a Union, it is not at all to be 
wondered at that the Hibernian should be 
completely bewildered. Referring to the 
enlistment troubles the Chicago Tribune

There is but one class of people in this 
city who refuse to give their names to the 
enrolling ofli-ers—the Irish. They exhibit 
less loyalty than any other nationality. The 
enrolling officers have no trouble with the 
Americ ms, the Germans, the Scandinavians. 
Scotch English, French, and Hollanders, all 
of whom answer the questions in relation to 
their ages and names truthfully and promptly ; 
but the Irish throw nil sorts of obstacles in 
the way. Many of them dodge and hide from 
the martinis, and when found they give false 
names and try to deceive the officer or mulish- 
ly refuse to answer. In some instances they 
tnreaten personal violence. Frequently they 
beat or otherwise maltreat those who give 
their names in to the officeis, and in one case 
they collected a mob and assaulted the ofli 
cere, nearly murdering them.’’

To which the New York Express makes 
the following pertinent and truthful re- 
pty :

“ This is natural. Germans, Scandina
vians. &c.. arc used to the conscription, hut 
the Irish are not. However 'bud.y Ireland 
may have beeu governed by England, the 
hurt! hand of an Englishman has never yet 
been laid upon an Irish conscript. The 
Irish are a lighting race, but ecery Irish sol 
dur is a volunteer."

At the commencement of the War.it 
was not alleged by any one that the Irish 
were inclined to sympathize with the 
South, nor did they manifest any peculiar 
dislike to the negroes, and the questic 
naturally occurs to many, why in the 
name^ot goodness did the New Y'ork mob 
murder every negro it could lay hands 
upon ? The reason, in our opinion, is 
simply this : The white laborers see that, 
in consequence of the President's untimely 
Proclamation, the bread is taken out of 
their mouths by a flood of blacks who 
belong to no mutual-protection society.and 
who must accept work at any price or 
starve. This appears to be the most 
rational answer to the question, .and we 
think it will be found correct. It is ter
ribly wrong to murder the unfortunate 
blacks—it was equally wrong in Horace 
Greeley and Mr. Beecher to urge the Pres
ident to turn upon the North a tide of. 
wretched humanity that icas not wanted 
by any class of society. God help tho 
miserable negro, his lot, in many cases, 
was bad enough in the .South, but his case 
is now worse, if anything, titan before.— 
The Herald relates the following touchint; 
story, which wc repeat in this place, al_ 
though it has no special connection with 
the subject in hand ;

An aged and very intelligent negro aaid 
that he could not understand why tlie white 
people were eo mueh incensed ngiiiiint them. 
‘In Let,' said lie, ‘1 do not believe that til--)' 
hate us mux.lt, for we have lived peaceably 
with them for years. There are some thieves, 
however, w ho set the boys ut us, and thus get 
a crowd together, and then they take out; 
lives and steal our property.’

<• ‘But,’ asked a bystander, ‘don't you think 
it would be better to leave the town altogeth
er ?'

•‘ ‘XX'horc shall we go to ?' askêd the negro. 
‘If any large numbers of us get together any
where, there is likely to be the same trouble. 
Th; truth is, we arc sate nowhere, except by 
ourselves.'

“ There seems in fart to be a sort of set
tled feeling among the negroes that they 
will trer be an unfortunate race in the 
United States. The eastern and other boats 
of last evening and this morning were crowded 
with them, the wanderers believing that for a 
time, they will be safe down among the Yan 
kees, or in the interior of this Slam. Many 
of them were without money and begged 
their passage, wtiilc others were apjiareutly 
well supplied with the necessary funds, aj^tl in 
gome cases, Uel|>ed their brethren dn the

ahead. Le Francois members are des
cribed as running about liki a floflk of 
sheep without any reoogniied head, and it 
is evident that the hon. Etienne, ftâth all 
his energy and natural force of Chirac ter, 
is on the brink of being counted out. The 
truth has dawned upon his old followers 
that neither wholesale invcetiW nor brazen 
impudence are the best qualifications for a 
political champion. Hence they look to 
Mr. Sicotte under whose respectable wing 
they hepe to achieve new triumphs, and 
hence, as we have remarked, there is 
trouble brewing, for it is morally certain 
that the haughty Cartier will not unwreath 
his brow and fall in behind a new leader 
without a desperate struggle. Alas for 
the Bleus, the day of their glory has do-

A Nut for tiik Sympathizers —Mr. 
Horace Greely is admittedly a clever writer 
—in proof of which it may be stated that 
no one man in the Northern States has 
done more to bring on the present war, 
and he certainly spurred the Fédérais on 
to the disasters of Bull Run, Chiekahoni- 
iny, and Fredericksburg; but wc did not 
think him capable of insulting England 
and Englishmen a It Herald. In his 
article upon Mr. McGee’s letter,suggesting 
à Monarchical form of Government for 
Canada, he indulges in a strain of* such 
rascally and venomous abuse of England, 
that it is clear he was cither driven out of 
his senses by the ntob, or horrified at tlie 
idea of the proximity of a Canadian King. 
The Princes of England arc likened, by 
the virtuous Horace, unto cubs, and tlie 
Royal House of England unto a kennel 
while we are left to infer ft out the language 
in another place, that “ the AngloDuteh 
House of Hanover is a stink in the nostrils 
of mankind.” And these are the expres
sions of a man who presents a prayer to 
Abraham Lincoln, in the name of twenty 
millions of people ! Ohe ! jam satis !

The lute disturbances in New York,and 
the symptoms of disaffection observable in 
other cities, plainly indicate that there is 
no more voluntary enlistment to be expect
ed from either Irishmen or Germans, and 
tho question arises, Can all tho drafts in 
the world convert Pat and Hans into good 
eoldiera, if they hare no stomach for fight 
ing in such a cause ?

There is trouble browing in tho Oppo 
eition wigwam of Lower Canada. Al| 
ready tho adherents of the “ old set " arc 
beginning to look upon “ Mouneecr ” Car
tier as an impracticable man as leader in 
the troublesome and embarassiug times

The “ Fat Contributor ’ of the t ree 
Press meets a Goderich “boy ”

The sprightly fat man of theFree Press, 
on a pleasure excursion to Detroit a few 
days ago, met Captain Duggan, of whom 
he speaks as follows :

• “ I had not been at the Biddle House 
an hour buibre 1 was introduced to Capt. 
A. W. Duggan, of the 1st Michigan Regi
ment of Cavalry. He had only been a 
few days arrived from Gettysburg, having 
been wounded, and was now staying at the 
Biddle. Captain Duggan is a Canadian 
by birth, having been born near Goderich, 
but has lived in Michigan since his boy
hood. Two years Ego he received the 
commission of .Second Lieutenant of cav
alry, and since that time has been through 
the entire campaign, receiving a severe 
sabre wound at the last battle. He char
acterizes Lee's attack on Meade as one 
of the most brilliant that he has ever wit
nessed or read of." Meade’s chief aim, 
llie Captain remarks, was while resisting 
Lee, to keep the Federal troops concentra
ted, as he found that his position was most 
advantageous, and appeared to give the 
men more confidence. lie also says Meade 
is very popular, and his strategy ar.d con
summate skill alone, backed by the valor 
of his troops, saved the North from utter 
ruin on the days of the Gettysburg con 
flict. Further, that the only real hand to 
hand fighting lie has seen the Federal 
troops do was at Gettysburg. I cannot 
dwell upon tlie many clever criticisms oh 
the war with which Captain Duggan en
tertained us.”

sm* 4 . tion lo the Catholic a*d ProUefeat alike,lawn & tente. ræjSpâ
Religion were, however, thoroughly rifted.— 
The intervals between the speeches were filled
!»■ lu.». liera aIaai. « (lllmhra. nf ■_

Warning to Canadians.

A correspondent of the London Free 
Press writes from Ilaughton Port» 
Lake Michigan, as follows :— /

Permit the, through tlie medium of 
your pajicr, to introduce to the notice of 
the Canadians a subject of no small im
portance to their interests (I might hi 
said our, for, thank Heaven, I, too. inn 
Anglo-Canadian, and feel a warm interest 
in all that affects it for good or evil).— 
Within the past few days some 300 men 
have Arrived here from Lower Canada, 
wty) have been induced by false promises 
of fabulous wages, by agents stmt from 
tlie States, to leave their homes and the 
blessings of free and stable institutions, 
and change those estimable blessings for 
what ?—The choice between - starvation 
and enlistment into the Federal army.— 
More than one hundred of these poor 
miserable dupes have been induced by this 
species of coercion (up to the time I write j 
to enlist. Canadians would do well to 
ponder and thoroughly weigh the matter 
over before they embark to this unhappy 
and distracted land, where even the name 
of freedom lias become a by-word and a 
mockery. Let them remember that the 
paper dollar und shiuplaster currency of 
this country is a widely different thing 
from the currency of Canada. It takes 
from l4.!to 155 dollars of this to make 
8100 of Canada money. And in tlie pres
ent unsettled state of affairs here it may 
irery soon take twice that, number. Nay, 
it would not be stretching the matter any 
to say that the paper money may, by the 
time the Canadian wishes to return home, 
be absolutely worthless. Canadians arc 
slow to learn. They ought to be well 
aware, long ere this, that the Yankees 
have got a wonderful faculty for falsifying 
things, when they have anything to gain 
by it. This weakness of lying has be
come so notorious since the secession 
movement, that cx’ery man who reads a 
paper must be aware of it. I will here 
state a few facts with regard to wages, &c., 
in this lake region. Common laborers get 
from $30 to $32 per month, without 
board. Price of board per month, $13, 
washing, $1 ; then from the remaining 
$16 take all that is above its value in 
Canada money. Say it is worth $10 in 
gold. Now and the difference in the price 
of olothiug, travelling expenses to and from 
the States, and you will see from these 
figures that the laborer’s wages (supposing 
he gets employment) is not over $8 per 
month and board. If men cannot do 
better than this in Canada it is wonder
fully deteriorated since I last saw it. But 
there is no certainty of getting employ
ment, cither in this or any other part of 
the country, for tho war paralyzes every
thing that is not ot' a warlike nature ; in 
fact the country is fast becoming one vast 
engine of war, to be wielded for the des
truction of any and all who may be so 
ircsuinptuous ns to offend Mr. Seward, for 
ie is to-day the Autocrat of all tho United 

American Rusaias. Mr. Lincoln, to be 
sure, has tho name, but only tbo name.

fc^We (Montreal Witness) believe that 
Rev. Mr. Punshon, one of the greatest ora
tors of tho English Wesleyan ( hurch ie ex- 
pcctc»l lo visit Canada next year.

* Gooseberries —^0» Eriday lest the- | 
Editor ohhn Signal picked ten quarts of 
gooseberries from a single bush in his 
garden. Perhaps some of our fancy 
gardeners can speak of a greater yield ; if 
so, we should like to hear of it.

06ÿ* Our musically inclined readers are 
informed that a sacred concert will be 
given in the Catholic Church of this town 
on Thursday evening next, at o’clock 
Prof. Jung, of Montreal, will preside at 
the Organ, aud from his known ability, 
wc are sure the entertainment will be a 
good one.

Frost.—It is a shivery subject to write 
upon, but we actually had frost, crisp 
and white, throughout this County on the 
nights of Thursday and Friday last. No 
great damage was done—on the contrary, 
farmers inform us that the cold killed 
millions of insects on the grain. Truly, 
Providence can bring good out of what to 
us at the moment seems only evil.

W Central School Examina
tions.—These periodical examinations 
commenced yesterday and will continue 
until Friday, on which day a general 
rehearsal will take place, together with 
singing, recitations, &c. Parents and 
others interested in Education should try 
to attend the examinations, especially on 
Friday afternoon, when,we have no doubt, 
they will be much gratified with the pro
ceedings. The exercises commence each 
day at 9 o'clock a. m.

Launch.—The new vessel was launched 
on Saturday afternoon, according to an
nouncement. At the hour appointed quite 
a large number of our townsmen, aocom 
panied in many cases by ladies, wended 
their way to the Quey, to witness the 
transmission of another ship into what we 
heard a gentleman calling “her native 
element." One of the most remarkable 
facts connected with the launch was that 
her masts, bowsprit and rigging were all 
standing in proper place—this being the 
first instance of the kind in Goderich.— 
The “ ways ” being in perfect readiness at 
last, the signal was given, fifty sledges be
gan to work, and very soon the proud little 
schooner gave notice that she was about to 
leave terra firma. Thereupon Capt. 
Dancy broke the indispensable bottle of 
wine upon her bow, and as she started 
down the ways the pennant at “ the fore ” 
was shaken out. showing as it flapped in 
the breeze the name, Jenny Jlumbull.— 
The descent to tho water was a beautiful 
one, ns amidst a deafening cheer the ves
sel with a plunge and a splash darted 
across the river. When brought up by 
the check lines she rode like “ a thing of 
life ” aud displayed beyond dispute the 
beauty of her model. We need hardly 
say that the Jenny Rumball as she was 
warped up to the dock was heartily cheered. 
She is not so large ns the Maitland or T,e- 
cutuseh, "but will, nevertheless, be a val 
uable addition to our Lake fleet She 
will be got ready for sea immediately, and

Humber of an- 
Save the Queen.”

________ _______„------J a çelebration of
the 12thy which is certainly highly creditable 
to the order.

W.

HULLETT COUNCIL*

Hvi.i.rrr, June 2$.
The Council met this daf pursuant to fcetice

of adjournment.
Allthe members present.
The minutes of lust meeting were reed, 

approved of, and signed by the Reeve au 
Clerk.

The following Petitions were then receivedf 
lead, mid taken into consideration. Vis.,the 
Petition of Francis Fowler, Jr„ and otbere.- 

do Robert Rose, and others,
do Robert Reid arttfothere.
do Gavin Hamilton aud otbert.

Also a letter troin Robert Peacock in' 
re.’erence to the indigent circumstance# off 
James McSImy, when it was movetf by 
Dale, seconded by J. Warwick, That th#* 
Treasurer pay Mr. McShay the sum of eight* 
dollars to purchase two barrels of flour, lo bU1 
delivered to him by Mr. Dale. Carried.

In reference to the petition of Freuds 
Fowler, Jr., and other*, it was moved by C*.- 
Dale, seconded by J. Morgan. That Mr. Ben
nett obtain his certificate to R. Inspector for 
license by his complying with the By-Law of 
the Township, relative to licenses.

In reference to the Petition ot Robert Rose 
and otheis,it was moved by J. Morgan second
ed by II. Snell, That Alvin II. Baxter obtain 
his certificate to the Revenue Inspector for 
license by hie complying with the general 
law and By-Law of this Municipality.

The Petition of Gavin Hamilton and others 
was considered, but not gnnted.

Moved by J. Warwick, seconded by H. 
Snell, That Mr. Motley's account and balance 
of salary be paid. Cairicd.

Mored by J. Morgan, seconded by J. War
wick, That the appropriation tor Boundary 
lines tor the present year for this township he 
expended aa follows. Viz. : One hundred 
and twenty dollars on Townline, between 
Hullett and Morris, opposite lots 4 and 6, 
con. 14, Hullett and eighty dollars on Base
line, Hullett and Goderich. Carried.

Moved by J. Morgan, seconded by H. 
Snell, That the Treasurer pay all accounts for 
Scrapers out of the township fbnda. Car-

Moved by J. Morgan, seconded by J. War 
wick, That this Council adopt the By-Laws 
read by Clerk, and have three hundred and 
fifty copies printed at Signal office fo* circu
lation in the township. Carried.

Moved by J. Morgan, seconded by H. 
Snell, That this Council do now adjourn, to 
meet again at Londtsborou’ on Monoay, 31st 
August, at 10 o'clock a. m.

1 THOMAS SLOAN, *
Township Clerk.

Solution to Arithmetical Questien.
A property is left to four children, ObO 

aged «i years, two aged 9 year*, and one 
aged 11 years,'in such a manner that all their 
properties are to be equal on their coming to 
age, Compound Interest beipg allowed at 4 
pci cent |>er annum. Now one of the twiae 
dying before thé period at which the eldest 
would be of age, his share is divided among 
the rest in such a way that their properties 
may still be equal when they come to age, 
and in consequence each found at that period 
lo have .€1000 more than he otherwize would 
have had What was the value of the entire 
property ?" J. 1\, in his solution,gays ; “By 
what is given-in the question it is evident that 
the twin s money, amounted to £3000 which 
is to be equal to each of their money whea 
they come to age.7 But this is not correct : 
because the principal of the one aged 11 
years, must be greater than the remaining 
twin, lie it has two yean’ less interest to ac
cumulate ; and also the principal of the one 

! fi year* must be less than the remaining 
twin, ns ii h ,s threw veers' more interest te 
accumulate. Tl.cn, by rules of Compound 
Interest, the amount of each twin's legacy» 
Ü18ÛÛ 8s tijd, nut £1#72 15s 10^d, and 
£1649 9s 4d is amount of legacy of the one 

lid, ■
.'MlKveiy & llumb.ll, will fiod their |6s 7d « .rnoun! ol !eg.« o! ite ou. .rod 

., m. , 11 years, not £2026 13 à 1 AT. Then £1865neenl.itnm n nmhtnhlp nnn I he emwil 1 . ....... a. ...... « . . -----

7»., raJ Currie, New 
speeches in the main were 

good, ooioe were a little extreme, but they 
were for the moat part very liberal in eeuU- 
ment, giving freedem of opinion and tolcra-

8s6J*£l855 8s 6^ £1649 9i 4<1^ £204$ 
16* 7d=£7367 2s 11 Jd, which is the correct 
amount of money left to the children. Hav
ing been cumiielied by the nature of the above 
to do a considerable umount of labor without 
thinking, suppose we reason the case and 
give the following

QUESTION.
A meadow in the form of • right-angled 

triangle contains three t cres. A strip two 
rods wide was mown round the field, when it 
was found that the half of it was cut. Re
quired the Ityigth of the sides.

DOMINIE SAMPSON.
Stanley, July 7th. 1863.

MARINE.
Weekly Arrivals at the Port of Gode

rich, to date.
July 15—-Schr. William Wallace, from 

Amhersthurg, Whiskey.
16— Schr. Manner, from Saugeen, Fish,- 

Steamer Bruce, Sarnia, Goods. Scb. Rescue, 
Collingwood, Fish.

17— Str. Niagara, Chicago, general cargo. 
Str. Edith, do do,

18— Str. Canadian, Saginaw, Salt. 8tr. 
W liitby. Montreal, Oil for lighthouse. Str. 
Biuee, Saugeen, general cargo.

21—Str. Sciota, Chicago, general cargo. 
Str. Bruce, Saugeen, do. Schr. * 
Penctanguisliine, Lumber.

Vofoete,

we trust the enterprising owners, Messrs, aged 6 years, nrt £1655 16s lid, and £1006
V
speculation a profitable one. The crowd 
adjourned to the warchouto to partake of 
the refreshments which had been prepared 
in abundance.

Volunteer Inspection.—The Vol
unteers were called out for inspection on 
Friday evening last by the Brigade-Major.
The Artillery was the only company which 
ut that time answered to the call, the 
Rifles from some cause or other not being 
able to “ form a quorum." The artillery 
went through their evolutions . on the 
Square in a most creditable manner, and to 
the admiration of a large^rôwd of specto 

tors, many of whom were Americans. At 
the conclusion, the corps had the pleasure 
of hearing from the lips of the major that 
it was the best in his District. Last even
ing the Rifles, in response to a positive 
order from the brigade-major, turned out 

the Square for inspection. The even
ing was disagreeable, many of the best 
drilled men, and several of the officers 
were absent, and, as a matter of course, th c 
company made a worse appearance than 
cvct before, to the no small chagrin of the 
members present. The Major, at the 
close, delivered a sharp address to the 
men, enjoining obedience to orders and 
renewed diligence. Wc trust the lesson 
will not require repetition, and that the 
company will resume its drill with a spirit 
whiejt will soon citable it to recover lost 
ground. There is the material for a good 
company, and we would urge the men to 
make the most of Sergeant McLean’s ser
vices while he is with them

HO WICK.

Otm little village yesterday (I3ih) presented a 
very pleasant upponrunce, some of,the streets 
und buildings being decorated very tastefully.
I was quite surprised to see so many people 
present in ed small a place, probably not less 
thunjOO Sfo lodges met to ce ebrate the 
nnniveisary of 1690, and a more orderly 
assemblage I have seldom seen. The drink
ing eo usual on such occasions waa trifling, 
and scarcely a drunken person was to be seen 
during the entire day. The procession moved 
through the principal streets, each lodge 
being accompanied by its own fife, drum and 
banner, making quite a martial appearance.—
The music should have been all together and 
keeping the same time instead of being sepa
rated and keeping different time, and would 
have given a much better appearance to the 
procession. At the conclusion of the march
ing, the procession halted in front of mine 
host’s, Mr. Condie s Hotel, gave three cheers 
for the Queen, anil dispersed for dinper. The 
dinner was served at Messrs. Green A Con- 
die’s Hotels, and iqys excellent for the sea 
son. In fact the dinner would do credit to 
your own County Town, and strangers com
ing into the bush need not be afraid of starv
ing for want ot delicacies. Tbe speaking 
commenced at 2 o’clock, and tbe platform 
was a very good one, being represented by 
hre Rev. gentlemen and one local preacher.
The Rev. Mr. Alexander, Wesleyan, spoke! 
first, and was followed by Rev. Mr. Rawson,
New Connexion, Mr. Eakins, (the wild Irish-
2$£k wZ;Wl,,ef*n-' Hur;bv’‘'
Connection. The

IMPORTS.
Schr. W. Wallace, 170 bbls whiskey, 11 

kegs—Geo. Murray. Schr. Rescue, 60 bbls 
fish—Wm. Savage. Schr. Voleute, 13,000<t. 
pine lumber—Capt. Bligh. Str. Niagara, 
8929 bushels com, lor Oswego ^ 25 bbls oil, 
10 hlidsuhoulders, 10 très hams, 2DS gseea 
hides, 601 bbls flour, 1030 corn meal—B. A 
L. H. R., Buffalo.—39 bales broom corn, for 
Hamilton. * *

Edith from Chicago, 13000 bus core for 
Oswego, 1266 dry hides furUgdeneborg,125l 
bbls flour, 55 bxs seeds, 131 bbls meal, 50i 
bbls tallow, 2 do lard and 8 tureens do lo B 
A L H It. 17 bales bcorn, 1 bbl hams, 3 da 
for Hamilton, E Hocker’s order.

Sciota from Chicago, 98 1res hams, SObbla 
3 do liquor, 100 bbls meal, 280 do flour, 16. 
pkge tobacco. 100 green hides. 35 bbla lard, 
consigned to H &VL H R. for ifuffalo. 7003 
bush com for Uawefeo, 724 bbls flour for Mon
treal, 3 casks humsjxp C McKay, Goderich, 
200 green hides 30 bbls flour, Montreal. 

ARRIVED IN BUND.
300 bbls salt VanEvery A Rumball, 533 

staves P Fox, 6 tons coal VanE A It, 1 cask 
cheese, D C McKay; 1 box do 2 bbls salt-W. 
Kerr; l cask cheese. J Y 8 Kirk; I bbl baid- 
ware, II Dodd.

(Ch A woman was recently discovered at 
the Dundy van Ironworks, Hcotlsod, where 
she had been working for some lime, dressed 
in male sttire. One night she returned to 
her lodgings tipsy, and was unable to take off 
her clothe*. 'J he landlady, a worthy Irish
woman. taking pity on her lodger’s helpless 
■late, began to assist in the operation. 8be 
had not proceeded fur when another lodger in 
tho house was astounded by her exclaiming, 
“ I say Bob, bo gorra he’s a woman.”

(tÿ- Bishop Colenso is a native of Pen
zance, Cornwall. His father was a reepeft- 
able saddler, of t he above town, whoee means 
did not permit him to give him a collegiate 
education. Several wealthy Church people, 
seeing great promise in the youth, look upon 
themselves tho charge of his education.

In - churvhynril al Krodsham, in Chaabira 
is tlie following epitaph :

Here lies J,
Jonathan Fry,
Killed by a sky- 

■* Rocket m my eye-
Hr Socket,
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KgSrwS
PmtV. Arru. Am'tof

V and to me directed, 
arrears of taxes doe upot 
$a the said United Conn-

Uffl. ..
'••'•A...........

. . Pat'd 

.. do

4.11 . . do
22...
24... do

;tœî2f!
Use of Baron aad Brace, I shall, on TUES 
DAY, the Twteeemith dar of OCTOBER, 
next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock, 
nooo, at the Court Room, in toe Town of 
Goderich, proceed to sell the following Lnnde 
or eo much thereof as may be necessary for 
the payment of each arrears of taxes unless 
the same, with all lawful charges thereon, be

TOWNSHIP OF ASHFIELD.
(Sm. fallut id. Acre». Ain't of

IS S E. Divison patented 100. .$58 18
B4 II 7 do................do. .. 100. . 81 25
84 10 8 . do................do....100. .101 34

12 11.. W. Division, do. .* 200 .107 44
6 12. ..du.................do. . .200. .224 Of,

E| 8 N T P or Lahore do.... 86.. 18 7f> 
29 ... .-do do..........do . .208 .228 48

VILLAGE of POUT ALBERT,
Lot In Ashfield,

30 Et Sydenham street..
39 44 , do.....................
21 west do.......................
22 “ .......................
23 do......................
24 « do......................

2 N K London ltoad .. .
19 ElColboroeat.............
30 do .......................
2*> Wt Colborne ..............
26 ” .................... ..
27 ” ............................
22 Et Arthur street.........
23 " ............................
21 ” ............................
25 " ............................
26 ” ...........................
27 ” ............................
38 ” ............................
40 ” ............................
22 west ” ................
23 ” _......................
24 " ......... .. .
25 " .............................
26 ” .............................. J >
41 ” ..............................
42 Et Wellington street. .. do
43 " ................
28 west. do .....
29 ” ..............
30 * ................
25 Et Huron...........
26 ” ................
27 ” .................
37 ” ................

TOWSHIP OF MtKILLOP.
Ptlb2nd . ....................... Pai d .21 21
El 9 8th.............................. do ..27 66

13 10th.............................. 100 18 83
14 “.............................. do 100.103 97
15 44 .............................. 100.110 00

VILLAGE OF HARPURIIEY,
In McKillop.

Lot 1 Subd’n lot 30 in 1 con P d 4 ■ •
2...........do. . . .do. ... do { . .
4......... .do... .do. ... i . .

VILLAGE OF ROXBURGH,

P’ed 
. do
. do

. do 

. do
. do 7- 
. do

! do 
. do 
. do

. do

. do 
. do

. do

do 

. do

. do

do a *■

.21 14

.15 97 

. .2 01 

..2 01 

..2 01 

..2 01 
10.34 96 

.18 82 

.30 03 

.15 f>0 

.15 50 

. 15 50 

. 15 50 

.15 50 

.15 50 

.15 50 

.15 50 

.15 50, 

. 2 05 1 
..28 74

do

do
do

t 11. . /. ........................Pa’d . .11 23
12......... ........................... do .16 57
14......... ......... :............... . m 5-
17......... ........................... do . .16 57
20.......... ........................... . .13 98
23......... .......................... do .16 40
21......... .......................... , .16 40
25 ........................... do . .1:1 ns
26......... ........................... . .13 49
27......... ........................... do ..16 25
30 . . . .......................... .13 49
32......... ........................... do . . 6 39

TOWNSHIP OF McGILLIVKAY.
N’4 30 1st............

2 2nd..............
15 5th W C K 
13 6th ECU .
5 13th..............
5 14 th..............
6 “ ..............

N4 y « ..............
10 I till.............
12 15th.............
3 21st.............
4 N ltdv.

.15*51 

.15 51 
.15 54 
. 15 54 
.15 54 
.15 1* 
.21 Uli 
,26 01 
.26 01 
.30 05 
.15 70 
.15 70 ! 
.15 70 1 
.33 65 
.33 65

100.121 10 
do 100..27 12 

100..39 26 
TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.

L .t 33 3rd....................
31 3 .....................
11 4th.....................
27 5ih.....................
12 8th.....................
15 13ib..................
19 Bid ltd No. th

2 Range It.........
C.

1

3

1) .

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD in Stanley.

do 1-10 33 65 
... do 4-10.33 65

37 Wt."
38 do "

. TOWNSHIP OF BIDDULPH,
38 2nd..............................Pal'd 100. .28 62

84 10 6th 
19 7th .

do . 50. . 9 08 
.100..44 28 
100..82 61

É Si 29 44 .......................
.. do .

50. 24 7'S
18 10........................... 100 30 00
26 10 100. 19 61
22 11 .. do 100. 20 10
28 14......................... 100 15 60
9 North Bdy.......... .. do . 100. •s4 01

1*' 22 M|................ 100. 13 69
$ . 17 South Bdy............

k 20
.. do . 1

1
96
96

r*e TOWNSHIP OF COLBORNE
t f El 16 7th E Division. . ...Pad 50 73 63

l-f > 17 44 44 .-............ ... do 109.1 53 so
11 13 W Division .. 

SA 11 Maitland con....
23 44 ..............

K4 31

100.. .90 38 
do 90.117 68

151.. 38 4* 
do 100..49 96

TOWNSBIP OF GODERICH.
8 E pt 4 Maitland cod.........Pa’d 30. .91 86 j

9 1st.....................do 146.409 45.
2i “ .................... loo. .14 35 :
27 2.................................... do 80. .66 51
18 B.................................... 20..39 19

Park 1 subd’n of lot 10 con 1 do 10. .23 29

Lot 11 
12
25 

140 
111 
169 
172 
171 
179 
1*7 
188 

K4 212 
W4212 

228 
229
272
273 
271

327
354

356
357
359
360
361
362
363 
361 
365

SOUTHAMPTON—Con 
Lot. Cam. **•*'*• dares. dm'tof

tOMft.
A South Clarendon I f32 08
K « ft,r TO 78

Park H « 3 7-10 20 23
11 West Bradalbane 6-10 25 89
66 North 4Jeorge
67
68 Noath George fit
69

PAISLEY—Continued 
VoHi Fat'd. Acres. Am'tof

E Duke street Booth

BAYFlBLD-g-d^ ,.„v/ 
Lot. ra‘ * texts

Reserve on Jane Street. yg

VILLAGE OF BANNOCKBCRN

GODERICH—Continued
Pat'd. Acres. AmftofAm'tof

do . 14 68 
do ..14 68 
do ..14 68 
do .14 68 
do .. 8 41 
do .. 7 64 
do .14 68 
do ..14 68 
do .. 2 46 
In ..14 68 
do ..14 68 
do ..14 68 
do ..14 68 

do do ..14 68 
do ..14 68 
do . .14 68 
do ..18 hi

.919 05
19 25
20 75
Id 96 In Stanley
9 05 36 

65 
40 
40 

16 40 
16 40 
16 40 
16 40 
16 40 
16 40 
16 40 

64

19 05
1 West Duke street South do 9-10
2
3
4
5
6 
7

19 05

19*20
9 00

VILLAGE OF ST. HELENS,
Lo« s *b UlAtet p*’d

12.... *>.... *>
* ........... 19 in 11th

do .. 6 It 
do .. 61» 

6 IS 
. 6 7» 

6 7 6

*
18 8.1 .15 26 

..13 06 
.14 20 
.15 26 
.15 26

1 Et. Wellington st. South do do
6 75 
6 75 
6 75 
6 75 
6 75 
6 75 
6 75 
6 75 
6 76 
6 07 
6 07 
6 07 

è .. 6 07 
4 .. 6 07 
4 .. 6 07

19 00 37 South George
VILLAGE OF CLINTON.s 3.1 16 64 

16*47 
16 47 
16 40 

40 
40 
01 
75 

25 90 
6 49 79 

70 S3 
63 50 
10 30 

09 
7

82 
59 56 

0 33 74 
23 52 

62

Lot 28 
192 

84 309 
N4 309 
S '4 314 
N| 314 

315 
320 
327 
331 
370 
373 
375 
605 
506 
493
518
519 
624
525
526 
627
528
529
530
531 
610 
till
613
614
615
616
617
618 
619 
635

6 20 ................................. Pal'd 4..17 75
................................ do 1. .26 25
................................ 4..103612 15

29 40 2 12..15 17
do .. 7 90 1 Wt George street South

.13 12
12 15 19 30

9 69 N.E.* 2 West GroevenorSt. I- 
3 

10
12 “ ..............  do
J3 East 
18

Park 14 East Grenville St 
15
15 West Huron 
10 East Huron 
12 
19

12 15 .19 22
. 7 04

%.23 79Pu d 50 . 37 81
do 100 162 66 

100 111 3.1 
do 100..58 86 

100..30 21

1 East George street South

18 09
.18 87

18 87do 100 8 0s
43 12 
18 14 

10 
36 90

26 70
.25 6012 32ilo 00

\ .. 6 07 1 North High St
7 83do loo 68 66 

70 27 
45 96 
62 06

.17 83
10.. 6 757 East Juracs street South

8 
9

,6 Wt James street South do
7
8 
9

10

17 00
do .. 6 75.21 00

17 00
.17 00 7 10 100 08 

1-5 9 56
3 South High St.
617 00

«>(•
tl 66 
14 12 
44 96 
41 71

..17 00
.22 30

16 90
VILLAGE OF POR I HEAD,

In Kincardine
Harbour street South Pul’d

21 03
2., 00 North pt. 2 1-5 30 38

* -sr19 60 6 43
12
19 Lake Street

13 50
30 16

3 Harbour street Noitii. 
1
5
6
6 Main street South
7 
9
2 Main street North

20
38 North Louisa
39
38 South Louisa 
A North Landsdown
B
69 North Mary
70
79
80 
81 
62
70 South Mary
75
76 vJ»'
77
78

.12 43

.10 60

2 551 James street South
2 
3
5

. 8 80
: 2 95

. .10 70

11 20

do

.27 85 

.27 85 

.29 15 i 
29 15 1

■» « 
■I" i'i

2 ...do.. ..do.. 10 .23 29
3 . . ...do.. ..do.. . do 10. .25 26
6 .. .do.. . .do.. 10. .27 36
7 . . .. .de.. ..do.. . do 10. .23 29
8 . . . . .do. . . .do.. 10. .23 29
9 .. .do.. . .do. . do 10. .23 29

10 .. .do.. . .do. . 10. .23 29
11 .. .do.. . .do. . do 8. .23 m
12 .. .do.. . .do. 9. .23 10
13. .. .do.. .. do. . . do 9. .23 25
16 . ...do.. . .do 11. .23 59

TOWNSHIP OF HAY.
I» Lot 29 Lake ltd west. .

30 do..............
.31 do ..............

W4 16 Lake Rd East.
do 22 do .. ..

N pt 20 N Bdy
Wptl 1st ....................
Part 30 1 .....................
81 17 9 ........................

27 10

Pad 
.. do

. do

36.. 62 71
31.. 56 31 
28. .54 01 
75. .74 30
78.. 92 42 

2 63
98.154 41 

.13 42
75.. 16 80 

do 100: 47 40
VILLAGE OF ZURICH in Hay.

Lot 6.........................................Pal'd 4 .9 51
TOWNSHIP OF HULLKTT.

10 3rd..............................Paf'd 100. .37 56

do

do

do. Si 15 9th...................
23 12th t

26 14th
8 pt 41 44 .........................  do
W4 7 Mail'd Block North

and South Road . . do

100.. 65 70 
100.17 56
100.. 17 56 
140.176 51
25.. 9 56

93.. 17 48
VILLAGE OF ALMA in IIulletL

Lot 1
2 . . 
3..
4
5 . .
6
7 . .
8 . .

10 .
• 12 . . 

13. 
14 . . 

i 15. . 
16 . .
17 .
18 . .

. .Pal'd 
do

do

do

do

do

. .24 10 

..24 10 

..24 10 
.24 10 
.24 10 
.24 10 
17 18 

. II 71 
, .18 72 
. .18 72 
.18 72 

. .15 89 
. .15 89 
.18 72 
.18 72 
.15 89 
.15 89

.18 3 s 

. I 8 3- 

.18 3- 

.1- 3> 

.18 55 
H 55 

.18 Hi 
.18 10 
1* 40 

.18 10 

.18 10 
I- 55 
18 55 
1* 40 
I 8 |0 
D

81

83

im

102
103
ms
105

107
108
109
110 
111 
112 
113 . 
lit
115 .
116
117
118
119 -
120
121 ’ . 
122

8 75 636 .................................. ..21 03
8 75 W4*02 .
8 75 834 ..?............4.............
8 75 848 .................................. . . 5 00
8 75 958 ..................................
« 75
8 75 TOWN OK GODERICH.
8 75 Lot 76 ..................................Paid ..52 10
H 75 133 ........................... . . 4 76
8 75 142 .................................. do . 30 37
8 75 267 .................................. .11 29
8 75 2 so .................................. . 10 53
8 75 320 .................................. . . 4 95
8 75 332 ................................. do .7 11
8 75 336 .................................. .15 51
8 75 352 .................................. ..26 51
8 75 368 .................................. .. 7 19
9 05 370 .................................. . .21 89
8 46 395 ........................... :. . . 22 36
7 95 419 .............................. . .20 95
7 95 478 .................................. . 13 91
7 95 508 .................................. do .15 40

13 20 555 .................................. . 25 6*
8 5* 587 .................................. . . 8 69
8 58 632 .................................. . 31 IS

11 41 612 .................................. . .19 41
10 50 611 .................................. do .19 11
HI 50 651 .................................. . .21 40
10 72 653 ................................ . .19 40
10 72 658 .................................. 7 71

. 8 01 715 ....................... .13 09
8 01 721 .................................. . .23 54
b 04 732 A................................ . 25 30
8 01 732 It : 1' 70

. 8 01 732 C ................................ 10 Is
» 00 ........................... do . . 1 ' 5*
9 00 716 ................................... . .17 10
9 00 765 .................................. . .20 7:1
9 00 7s8 .................... . 1 50
9 011 790 .................... 2i' 75

. S 25 843 .................................. . 12 12

. 8 25 863................................ . . 22 11

. 8 25 8s3 .................................. .15 41
8 25 891 .................................. .23 26

. 8 25 911 .................................. 11 9»
8 25 955 .................................. .12 97

. 8 25 EJI004 .................................. 19 78
. 8 25 1055 Haibuur Flat ...a. . 42 37

8 25 1057 Spring Lot............. . . 1 87
. S 25 1058 “ .............. . 1 87
. 8 25 10 9 44 do . 3 35
. 8 25 1060 “ ............. . 8 15
. 8 25 1062 44 3 35
. H 25 1066 “ ......... 1 1 77

TOWNSHIP OF STEPHEN.
vl -.18 22 718 .Is III N.\ 16 4 th............ . . . Pul'd 50. . 4 05

719 ......... 1 Is 40 'S .J 19 6 ......... 50..18 06
720 Is to 12 9 10(1. .96 20
721 do is 20 13 . 100..98 88
722 .......... .Is Hi - 100 .1.105 

100.123 TO723 ......... . Is III 28 South Buuml'V .
724 Is III 17 100.2695

IS l«l 31 100.11 76
726 ...... IS III 41 100..14 05

Is III 42 . do 100. .12 01
72s .......... . .Is III 43 100..14 05

w41063
1 sub of lot 4 con A.

10 GVdar St., 
Mai wood

Parks and 
s Suivey. do j 8 (17

18 do . do............ 1
20 do do.......... i. 9.0
11 Pine St.. . .do...... i ■ . 2
28 do.... .do......... j 5
1 Cvpress St .do............ 1 ■ 3 7 s

do.__ .«lo......... 7 13
6 do.... do............ 91
14 do ... do............ 11
15 do . . . do.......... 91
11 Mititland Road do. . 1 • . 6 71

1 James street North.-.. •
2 ................................do

12 McNabb Street South

do. 28 71

100 41
92 20

.21 08 
3 66

Past ol Block II.........
TOWNSHIP OF ARRAN.

22 Saugeen Indiun Reserve
or half-mile strip, ... 97

26 do ... do............ 97
TOWNSHIP OF BRANT.

74 1st S. I). U. .. . l»..t'd 50 32 90
TOWNSHIP OF GREENOCK.
1 N. D. R....................Paul 50 .. 4 50
TOWNSHIP OF ELDKKSLIE.
7th............................. Pal'd 100 .91 46

2 do................................ do 100.69 92
3 do .............................. do 100 . lbl 41

TOWNSHIP OF KINROSS.
5 1 S. I>. R....................Pat'd .. 5 92
6 1 do..................... do . .32 22
Il 1 do........................ do . .24 93
7 1 do....................... do .'.28 01

TOWNSHIP OF KINCARDINE.

1

1

do ;

VILLAGE OF LGMONDVILLE, 
lu 'I uckerjiuitb.

Lot 5 George Slut-t W« st Pal'd 4 2 30
TOWNSHIP OF US BORNE.

Pari 34 1 Patented
10 3 100
10 4 100..
17 6 50..
2 7.................... 100. .

16 7. 100
23 9 - 133 .69.10
12 South iliames Road do 100.. 17 a.,
18 South hast Bd y . .. 100 .86 90

8 South West Bdy. .. 125.. 18 75
VILLAGE OF EXETER,

Tuwnslii • of Vahurne.
Lot 1 Sub'll of lot 16 in 1st con paid |.

2 “ do . -, 62 8 1 S I) R ... ........ Pal'd 50 .29 Is 8
3 do 6 2s 11 1“ ......... ........... do 50 .20
4 do 21 43 “ ......... 50 .12 76 14do 42 46 “ .... ........... do 70
6 do . 67 61 « ......... 50 i;u
7 do . 6 2 s C8 *4 ......... 50 .31 63 3
8
9*

do . 62 47 2 .......... ........... do 50 111 39 4
do . 62 37 1 X DR. ... 50 .23 to G

10 1 s7 45 »■** “ .......... 50 .43 20 9
11 do 4 61 46 .......... 50 .43 40 10
12 do . 1 s7 47 44 44 ......... do 50 .42 10 1113 do . . 4 61 67 ......... 50 .42 20
14 do . . 4 68 ......... 50 .32

215 do . 4 61 Part 31 A or Like Range .70 00
VILLAGE OF PAISLEY in E'demüe
1 West Queen st South p'd 1 1-10
2 ..............................do 1 1-00

9 v.............................
10 .............................

1 East Queen st. South
2 ..............................do
3 ..............................

8 ........................
y ....................

10 .............. .
8 McNabb St. North do 

2 Queen St. South

« 3 Queen street South
II ................

1 Queen street North do

6 ............

-14 20 
.11 20

rark to west ^onuia 
j 13 East Norfolk

12 51. - 15
10 or, 75 South Patrick

G 65 77
M o r, 78
8 81 79
8 95 40 Saugeen Street
8 95 15 west Victoria St.

. 57
15 60 58
7 13 59

18 00 GO
IS 00 61
a Go 02

18 VO G3 44 ............
13 9G 64 44 .............

2 Kinj
3

street South
..............-v

King street North do

Argyle street South do

Block B

13 90

14 50 1
Lot 62 

63
14 51)

15 90

1 4.)

18 00

VILLAGE OF RLYTI1E 
IN MOUKU.

Being sub’s, of Si lot 1 in 9th con.

do

14,73
ié 74

do

do do

20..................... do .11 60 445 ............. ................... do
21..................... 2 .24 10 446 .............
22..................... do 2 .24 10 447 ............. do
23.................... 2 .24 10 448 ............
24..................... . . do 2 . .24 10 449 ................... do
25..................... ...........  2 .21 10 450 ............
16 ........... .. do 2 ..21 10 451 ............ .................. do
27....................... 2 . .21 10 452 ............
2«..................... do 2 ..24 10 453 ............ ................... do
29....................... ........... 2 ..24 10 454 ............
30....................... do .11 60 ...................* do
31 .11 60 456 ..............
62....................... .............. do 1 .21 03 457 .............. ................... do
53....................... .............. I .21 03 458 ..............
54....................... .............. du 1 ..21 03 459 .............. ................... do
55....................... .21 03 460 ..............
66.................... ........... do lj .21 03 41» l .............. ................. do

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER.
.....................Pat'd .24 67

.24 67 

.20 36 
do .24 67

.21 75 
do . . 21 75

. .24 67
do .24 67

..29 38 
do .24 67

..26 85 
do ..26 85

. .20 76

..20 76 
.25 07 

do ..12 16
..25 07 
..29 38 
.. 7 01 
..12 19 
..16 91 
..16 50 

.26 78
VILLAGE OF LONDE8BORO,

In Hullett.
Lots.............. ........................ Pat’d 1 .20 13

18........................................ do 1 . .26 95
tl........................................ I 2

Sub of lot 18 in 1st con
............. do ..........

do

84 ... do
TOWNSHIP OF WAWANOSH.

NI 26 1 ................ Patented 100 I H 85

Id 75 44 C 2$ 5 45
10 75 1) '4 JG 00
10 “ E 2J 5 45
10 75 F 2 Ï 5 45
10 ".H VILLAGE OF PORT ELGIN,
10 20
9 53

, In Saugecn 
101 Block 37........ Pa d J 3 27

8 61 GG 60....„ do 1 13 16
7 23 67 i 13 IG
7 05
7 65
7 65
8 13

100 67........ i
\

3 58
19 72........ 1 35

173 77........ i 6 80
8 83 192 80........ i 12 75
8 83 193 81...... \ 17 80
9 52 118 83........ i 4 20
9 52 213 85........ } 1 65

10 19 20 71........ i 1 50
7 2.1 21 71........ I 1 50

22 71,...... 1 1 50
7 23 18 90........ l 50
7 23 19 90........ 1 1 50
7 23 26 91........ 4 l 50

..............................du ;

t:E=

1 East Victoria st. South

1 West Victoria st. South do
2 .... “............... *

27
El 29 “ 
Ej 36 "
« 4 26 2
Wi 34 4 

40 5 
Ki 31 6 
Wi 22 13

do 200.312 95 
100 130 06 
100 122 68 

do 100.172 95 
100..25 85 
200.205 45 

do 100 .49 11 
100 .92 12

do .. 4 61 
do .. 4 87 
do .. 4 61

YIU.AGKtb" MANCHESTER, 
In Wawanoeh.

3t 10 .................. Pat’d 1 . 1 65
.................. do i. 1 65

15 1 65
84 .............. 1 01
85 .............. 4 63
89 .............. 4 63
91 1 51
92 ................ ................ do 1 51
95 ................ 1 51
99 ................ 4 63

100 1 51
107 ................ 1 51
118 ................ 1 51
119 ................ ................ do 1 ol
121 1 51

6 sub of lots 2 A 3 con A
Wilson’s survey do .

6   “........................do do .
69 ..............................
73 ..... 44..............
79 ..............................
82 .........  44............

131 ..............................
132   44 ......
133 ..............................
134 ..... “ ............

1 sub of lot 10 eon A
2 .........  “.............
3 ...........................

Wt. Regent street South do

KINCARDINE VILLAGE,
4 Durham Market Pat'd £ 6Î
5 “ .........  do £ 8;

10 ......... \ g:
8 Huron Terrace East
9 “ .........

10 « ............
11 “ ...........
37 Princess St. East
3S ..............
10 Park Street East

14 Queen St W Williamsburg £ 16 28 
7 Queen St East do A 13 13
5 Queen St East............  | 47 49
SOUTHAMPTON VILLAGE.

21 North Arthur Stiect p'd
55 “ ...........
56 “ ...........
57 “ ...........
58
59 “ ...........
34 South Arthur Street
35 “ ............
40 “ ...........
47 “ ...........
10 West Albert Street
12 44 ..............

1 East Albert street
21 " ............

Park 13 West Anglesea
14
15 “
16 44
16 East Anglesea
17
18 ;«
14 West Carlisle
15 44 

B North Clarendon 
H

J. MACDONALD,
Sheriff,

United Counties of Huron fc Mn.

Sheriff's Office,
Goderich, 15th June, 1863. j Ottd

Huron Auction Mart.
THK UMDSIU.ie*BD HAVI1H1 LKASKD TUB

Brick Stere •> Mlegatee Strict,
owned by M.C. Cameroa, Eaq., for the pur^ 

poee of carrying on
AUCTION AND COMMISSION

BUSINESS, ~
Won al reepecit'ullv solicit a share of Thtblic 
patronage. Alt orders and ««alee in any uert ol the 
County punctually attended to, and ak moSiey» 
paid over. The Koums to be know* as the Hmron 
Auction Mart.

JAM
JAM____

Goderich, June 10, 1862. 19-tf


